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Abstract

With 68% of the world population projected to live in urban areas by 2050, mass
transit networks are expanding faster than ever before. But how are the economic gains
from such expansions being shared between low- and high-income workers? Existing
research focuses on the role of commuting to work (Tsivanidis 2019; Balboni et al.
2020), however much of urban travel is related to the consumption of non-tradable
goods and services (retail, F&B, personal services etc.). Since low-income workers are
overwhelmingly employed in these non-tradable sectors, changes in consumption travel
patterns in response to a transit expansion leads to a spatial re-organization of low-
income jobs in the city which has important implications for inequality. This paper
develops an urban spatial model with heterogeneous worker groups and incorporating
travel to consume non-tradable goods and services. We estimate our model using
detailed farecard and administrative data from Singapore to quantify the impact of
the Downtown Line (DTL). We find large welfare gains for high-income workers, but
near zero gains for low-income workers. All workers benefit from improved access
to consumption opportunities, but low-income non-tradable sector jobs move to less
attractive workplaces. Abstracting away from consumption travel results in a five-
fold underestimation of the inequality effects and failure to capture the spatial re-
organization of low-income jobs in the city.
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1 Introduction

The world is expanding public transit networks faster than ever before. Each year, more than

a trillion dollars is invested in building and expanding transportation infrastructure (Lefevre,

Leipziger, and Raifman 2014). In particular, there has been a surge in urban mass transit

systems in response to the continued rapid densification of cities. Worldwide, mass transit

carried 53 billion passengers in 2017 with nearly 650 transit lines covering 14,000 kilometers

(UITP 2018).1 Just between 2015 and 2017, roughly 1,900 kilometers of new track was

put into service, and the International Association of Public Transport projects that more

than 200 new transit lines will open across the world between 2018 and 2023 (UITP 2018).

With 68% of the world population projected to live in urban areas by 2050, governments will

continue spend vast sums on mass transit (United Nations 2018). As inequality is increasingly

becoming a major issue across cities around the world, policymakers must consider how the

economic gains from public transit expansion are shared between low- and high-income

workers. Existing research focuses on differential access to employment opportunities across

worker groups emphasizing the cost of travel to work (Tsivanidis 2019; Balboni et al. 2020).

However, a large share of urban trips are unrelated to work and are made for the consumption

of non-tradable goods and services such as restaurants, coffee shops, retail stores, salons, and

cinemas. According to the National Household Travel Survey, 31% of travel miles are made

for work purposes, while 33% of travels miles are made for shopping or meals and another

26% for social or recreational purposes.2 Additionally, non-tradable consumption makes up

over 50% of total household expenditure (Department of Statistics 2018).3

Accounting for travel related to the consumption of non-tradables is critical for evaluating

the impact of public transit expansion on inequality. First, low- and high-income workers face

differential reductions in travel costs from consumption trips and differential changes in access

to consumption opportunities. Second, in general equilibrium, workers trade off rents with

1See Figure A1.
2See Appendix Figure A2 (Department of Transportation 2017).
3See Appendix Figure A3.
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both access to employment and consumption, shaping residential patterns by worker group

across the city. Third, where workers choose to consume non-tradables determines the spatial

distribution of non-tradable sector jobs. These urban non-tradable sectors overwhelmingly

employ low-income workers - such as waiters, dishwashers, salespeople, cashiers, manicurists,

and ticket takers etc. According to Autor and Dorn (2013), low income jobs have been

rapidly moving into non-tradable services since the 1980s, and the trend is only expected

to intensify with the decline of low-skill intensive manufacturing.4 In response to changes

in transit access, jobs may move to locations which are less (or more) productive, that pay

lower (or higher) wages, or that require longer (or shorter) commutes by worker group. This

re-organization of commercial activity across space changes each worker group’s expected

access to employment, or expected income net of commuting, differentially.

In this paper, we develop an urban spatial model with heterogeneous worker groups, low-

and high-income, which incorporates both travel to work and to consume non-tradable goods

and services. The internal structure of the city is modeled as a set of neighborhoods with

a transportation network defined as the bilateral travel times between locations. Worker

groups differ in their preferences over residential and consumption locations, productivities

over workplaces and sectors, consumption patterns, travel costs, and elasticities. First, work-

ers choose where to live trading off rents, residential amenities, and access to employment

and consumption opportunities by type. Then, workers choose where to work based on type-

specific wages, match-specific productivities and commute distances, and choose where to

consume non-tradables based on prices, type-specific idiosyncratic consumption amenities,

and travel distances. Non-tradable and tradable sectors have different input requirements

over commercial floor space and labor provided by each worker group, with the non-traded

sector being much more intensive in low-income labor. Market clearing in the non-traded

market implies that consumption travel patterns drive the demand for non-traded produc-

tion, and hence also the demand for low-income workers, in each location. The model also

4See Appendix Figure A4.
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accommodates agglomeration forces and spillovers in endogenous residential amenities by

type as a force towards segregation.

We use the model to study the impact of the Downtown Line (DTL) in Singapore. We

exploit farecard data on the universe of public transportation trips linked to individuals

over a three year period before and after the line opening to distinguish travel patterns

across worker groups and locations. We also use detailed administrative spatial data on land

use, rents, expenditures and employment for structural estimation. The DTL is the longest

underground and automated rapid mass transit line in Singapore, designed to connect the

northwest and east to the center of the city. We estimate a spatial differences-in-differences

specification and find that the DTL increased nearby housing prices by 5% over a four year

period. Event study estimates show that neighborhoods with a DTL station experienced a

20% in increase in trips after the line opening. However, there were large differences in how

low- and high-income workers adjusted their travel patterns in response to the DTL across

locations.

We estimate the model using data from before the DTL opening. Across worker types,

we find significant differences in theoretically-consistent measures of residence, workplace

and consumption location attractiveness, and validate our measures with external data on

amenities. Model-implied average wages by worker type and residence are also highly cor-

related with that of administrative data. Low-income workers have larger travel elasticities

than high-income workers, and elasticities are larger than for consumption than for work

travel across both types. Spillovers in residential amenities are larger for low-income work-

ers, and residential elasticities are slightly larger for high-income workers. In the pre-DTL

equilibrium, low-income workers commute shorter distances than high-income workers, but

make similar distanced consumption trips. High-income workers live near the center of the

city with the DTL directly serving many of these neighborhoods, while low-income workers

live away from the city center. High-income workers spend more of their overall expenditures

on non-tradables than low-income workers.
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We quantify the welfare and inequality effects of the DTL by undertaking counterfactuals

using exact-hat methods popularized by Dekle, Eaton, and Kortum (2008). Using changes

in travel times as observed in the fare card data before and after the opening of the line, we

find that the predictions of the model are highly correlated with post-DTL data on travel

flows, residential patterns and non-tradable firm entry. We find that the DTL improves

welfare for high income workers by 3.15%. However, low income workers experience near

zero net benefits. Although access to consumption opportunities increases for both groups,

non-tradable production and low income jobs move to less attractive locations for low-income

workers offsetting those gains. The inequality effects are driven by two main mechanisms.

First, the DTL disproportionately improves access for many high-income areas in which the

line directly serves. Second, more consumers consume non-tradables near the city center in

response to new access via DTL. Thus, non-tradable low-income jobs move to the center

of the city, while low income workers live away from the center. We find that average

commute time increased 1.5% for low income workers, while high income workers saw a

1% reduction. Abstracting away from travel to consume non-tradables results in a five-fold

underestimation of the inequality effects of the DTL, estimating that both worker groups

benefit but with a slightly larger share of the gains going to high-income workers. This is a

result of failing to capture the spatial re-organization of low-income non-tradable sector jobs.

Aggregate welfare gains are also underestimated by about 40%, ignoring gains in access to

consumption opportunities for both groups.

We conduct a decomposition exercise to isolate the role of various differences across

worker groups impact inequality. First, low-income workers have lower expenditures on

non-tradables than high-income workers. Thus, they experience smaller gains in welfare

from improved access to consumption opportunities. Second, since low-income workers have

lower travel costs than high-income workers, they experience smaller gains from reductions

in travel time. Third, higher travel elasticities imply that low-income workers are more able

to substitute to attractive work and consumption locations in equilibrium, thus benefit less
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when travel time falls. Last, a more greater dispersion in residential preferences relative to

high-income workers implies that low-income workers are less able to move to take advantage

of improved access in other neighborhoods.

Last, we conduct a cost-effectiveness analysis following the methodology of Hendren and

Sprung-Keyser (2020) to calculate the Downtown Line’s marginal value of public funds.

Combining construction and operating cost data with willingness to pay estimates from

our quantitative model, we find that DTL provides 8.65 dollars of benefits per dollar of

government spending. The social benefit-cost ratio is 5.28. Although the benefits largely

accrue to high-income workers, the Downtown line is highly cost effective.

This paper contributes directly to the literature focused on studying the impact of trans-

portation infrastructure within cities (McDonald et al. 1995; Gibbons and Machin 2005;

Baum-Snow and Kahn 2005; Glaeser, Kahn, and Rappaport 2008; Billings 2011; Donald-

son and Hornbeck 2016; Severen 2018; Donaldson 2018; Brooks and Lutz 2019; Gupta,

Van Nieuwerburgh, and Kontokosta 2020; Heblich, Redding, and D. Sturm 2020). The most

closely related papers to ours are Tsivanidis (2019) and Balboni et al. (2020) which study the

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) systems focusing on inequality in Colombia and Tanzania respec-

tively. Both papers use quantitative spatial models restricted to workplace commuting and

estimate small inequality effects. Our paper emphasizes the importance of incorporating the

role of travel costs to access non-tradable goods and services in evaluating the distributional

welfare effects of transit expansions. We find similarly small inequality effects of the DTL

line abstracting away from consumption trips in our model, but find large effects when they

are incorporated.

Our paper also contributes to several other strands of literature. The first is the growing

body of work on quantitative spatial models more generally (Redding and D. M. Sturm

2008; Allen and Arkolakis 2014; Ahlfeldt et al. 2015; Redding 2016; Allen, Arkolakis, and Li

2016; Caliendo et al. 2018; Desmet, Nagy, and Rossi-Hansberg 2018; Monte, Redding, and

Rossi-Hansberg 2018; Adao, Arkolakis, and Esposito 2019; Allen and Arkolakis 2019). Our
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paper is closely related to and builds on methods from Miyauchi, Nakajima, and Redding

(2020) who explore the role of consumption access and agglomeration in the Greater Tokyo

metropolitan area. We are the first paper to consider a quantitative spatial model with

heterogeneous workers incorporating both travel for work and consumption. This paper is

also related to the literature on the value of urban amenities (Roback 1982; Blomquist et al.

1988; Glaeser, Kolko, et al. 2001; Albouy et al. 2016; Cragg and Kahn 1997; Bayer et al.

2009, Fan, Guthrie, and Levinson 2016; Diamond 2016; Almagro and Domı́nguez-Iino 2020).

We demonstrate the important role of non-tradable retail amenities in shaping inequality

and the spatial distribution of economic activity in the city. We are also able to quantify

differences in preferences over amenities across worker groups. Last, our paper is related to

the literature on inequality in cities (Brueckner et al. 1999, Glaeser, Resseger, and Tobio

2009; Su et al. 2018; Fogli and Guerrieri 2019; Couture et al. 2019). We show that changes

in travel access can have large implications for urban inequality.

The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 discusses the context of Singapore

and the Downtown Line, as well as the data. Section 3 presents reduced form results and

facts which motivate our structural model. Section C develops the model, while Section 5

estimates it. Section 6 quantifies the impact of the Downtown Line. We conclude in Section

7.

2 Background and Data

2.1 Context: Singapore and the Downtown Line

Singapore is an island city-state in Southeast Asia. With a population of 5 million inhabi-

tants, Singapore is the third densest country in the world, and is among the densest cities
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(World Bank 2019).56 There exists significant inequality with a Gini coefficient of 46.4,

ranking only behind Hong Kong and the United States among high-income countries.

The population in Singapore is heavily reliant on public transportation, which is com-

posed of buses, light-rail networks and mass-rail networks. The Singapore government heav-

ily restricts the supply of cars with a Vehicle Quota System. According to the 2019 Worldwide

Cost of Living Survey carried out by the Economist Intelligence Unit, Singapore “remains

the most expensive place in the world to buy and run a car.” As of 2018, the price of a

Volkswagen Golf 1.4 is US $110,479.80, 5 times more expensive than in the United States

(US$21,845). Additionally, the city’s Electronic Road Pricing System imposes large tolls for

driving to encourage the use of public transportation. Tolls are highest during commuting

hours – a car trip from the northwest to the center of the city 8am and 9am on a weekday is

tolled up to 15 dollars. As a result only 10% of households in Singapore own a car, and far

fewer drive to work. With the public transit system carrying over 4 million passengers per

day, public transportation is the primary means of travel for the population.7 Approximately

60% of trips are made on buses, as opposed to rail lines.

The Downtown Line is the longest underground and mass rapid transit line in Singapore.

At 41.9 kilometres (26.0 miles) and with 34 operation stations, the line runs from Bukit

Panjang station in the north-west to Expo station in the east via the Central Area, see

Figure A6. The line was first announced on 23 October 2001, and was built in three phases.

The first phase opened in December 2013, and was composed of 6 stations from Bugis to

Chinatown station within the Downtown area. The second phase from Bukit Panjang to

Rochor station, which linked the north-west to the center of the city, opened in December

2015. The third and final phase from Fort Canning to Expo station, connecting the east

to the city of the city, opened in October 2017. The line, at a cost of 15.5 billion USD,

5There are highly restrictive immigration policies with strict foreign worker quotas, and limited out and
in migration (Ministry of Manpower 2020).

6The spatial distribution of non-tradables across Singapore is similar to that of other major cities (see
Figure A5).

7Appendix Table A1 provides a summary of the mass-rail lines in Singapore.
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is considered the government’s most ambitious public transit project to date (The Straits

Times 2017). The purpose of the line was to provide the north-west and eastern areas a

direct link to the center of the city, and to alleviate congestion on various other rail and bus

routes.

2.2 Data

This sub-section provides an overview of the datasets used in the analysis.

Our primary source of data is public transit fare card data (EZ-Link) from the Land

Transport Authority of Singapore.8 We observe all trips made by public transit (mass rail,

light rail or bus) linked to a individual’s fare card9. Our data set covers one week every

quarter between June 2015 and June 2018, and three full months between Dec 2015 and

February 2016. The longer quarterly data set allows to observe changes in transit patterns

from before the opening of Phase 2 of the Downtown Line to after the opening of Phase 3. The

full three months of data captures the period directly before and after the opening of Phase

2 of the Downtown Line. We observe a total of over a billion trips. For each trip, we observe

the origin, destination, and the start and end time of the trip. Each individual in our data set

is categorized into eight groups: Adult, Low-Income Worker, Primary Student, Secondary

Student, Tertiary Student, Senior Citizen, Military, and Person with Disabilities. In our

analysis, we focus the Adult and Low-Income Worker categories. Low-Income Workers are

those who earn a monthly salary below the 25th percentile ($2000 SGD prior to 2020). Low

Income Workers receive up to a 25% subsidy on their fare costs. The Central Provident Fund

automatically determines eligibility based on tax filings and sends an individual application

package informing workers of their eligibility, details of the scheme, and how to apply for the

subsidized card (Ministry of Transport 2014). We link all bus and train stops to subzones

as delineated by the Urban Redevelopment Authority which is the smallest geographic unit

across our datasets. Singapore is divided into 323 subzones with a median size of 1,229,894

8We present a heat map visualization of the data in Appendix Figure A7.
9These are called EZ-Link cards.
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square meters. These are contained within larger spatial units including 55 planning areas

and 5 planning regions.

We use our fare card data to generate work and consumption travel probabilities condi-

tional on residential subzone. We restrict our data set to 3 million fare cards with at least 20

trips over our panel.10 We include only Adult and Low-Income fare cards in order to capture

the working population, dropping students, people with disabilities, those in the military,

and the elderly. First we identify each individual’s residence as the modal first origin and

last destination of the day, where each person typically starts or ends the day. Next, we

identify each individual’s workplace as the modal destination during the morning rush hour

(5am to 11 am) and origin during evening rush hour (3pm to 11pm). Finally, we classify all

remaining trips as consumption trips.

We also use data from several administrative sources. The General Household Survey

(GHS) 2015 from the Department of Statistics provides detailed information on population,

employment, income, and demographics at the subzone level. The GHS is conducted in

between the Population Censuses which are conducted once in ten years covering a wider

range of topics. Most data is compiled from administrative records across multiple sources,

and additional information not available from administrative sources is collected from a

sample survey of over 30,000 households. The Labor Force Survey 2018 provides data on

employment and wages by industry. The Household Expenditure Survey 2018 provides

detailed data on household and worker expenditures by income bracket. We classify itemized

expenditures on goods and services into tradables and non-tradables. The REALIS dataset

from the Urban Redevelopment Authority provides data at the subzone level on residential

and commercial land use (broken down by sector) as well as average rent per square meter

by commercial and residential land. Housing and Development Board (HDB) transaction

data provides the universe of HDB flat sales with information on price, address, flat size,

and number of rooms between 1999 and 2019.

10We get similar probabilities with different trip thresholds for inclusion in our data set.
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Finally, we also collect spatial data on amenities from various sources. We have two

cross-sectional data sets on the universe of licensed food establishment in Singapore from

the Singapore Food Authority for 2015 and 2018. We have data on all supermarkets and

hawker centers in Singapore from the National Environment Agency.11 Ministry of Education

provides data on all schools. Singapore Land Authority provides data on all parks and

community clubs. Ministry of Health provides data on all clinics. We geocode all data and

link each address or coordinates to subzones

3 Reduced Form Results

In this section, we present reduced form results on the impact of the Downtown Line and

motivating facts which guide and motivate our structural model. In all our analysis, we

define low-income workers as those earning below the 25-percentile ($2000 SGD or $1500

USD which is less than half of median earnings)12 and high-income workers as those earning

above, consistent with our farecard data set. Our unit of analysis is the subzone, henceforth

a neighborhood.

3.1 Residential patterns

Low and high income groups have different residential patterns across the city. Figure 1

plots the share of high-income workers that live in each neighborhood in 2015. High income

workers primarily cluster near the center of the city (eg. Bukit Timah, Tanglin) with only

some concentration in certain neighborhoods near the coasts of the island (eg. East Coast

Park). On the other hand, low income workers live further from the city center, with many

living towards to north. Figure 1 also shows that the Downtown Line runs through some

of the neighborhoods with the highest concentration of high-income workers in Singapore,

clustered in or just west of the city center. The many low income residents in the north are

11We present a map of the data in Appendix Figure A8.
12Singapore’s median income in 2019 was $4,563.
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not directly served by the Downtown Line. This suggests that high-income workers may be

disproportionately benefit from the DTL from greater direct service.

3.2 Employment patterns

We find that neighborhoods which employ many low income workers are intensive in non-

tradables sector production. Figure 2 plots the relationship between the share of commercial

land used by non-tradable sectors and the share of workers that are low-income. We find a

strong positive correlation as expected. Labor Force Survey data shows that 51% of workers

in the non-tradables sector are low income, while making up only 25% of the labor force,

see Table A2. Specifically, 61% of employees in the food and accommodation, 49% in retail,

and 41% in personal services are low-income. Only 14% of workers in the tradables sector

are low income. Appendix Figure A9 plots the share of high-income workers that work in

each neighborhood. This suggests that the spatial distribution of non-tradable jobs is highly

important for low-income workers.

3.3 Consumption patterns

Using itemized Household Expenditure Survey data broken down by income group, we find

that high-income consumers spend more on non-tradables than low-income consumers. Fig-

ure A10 shows that high-income workers spend 67% of their income on non-tradable goods

and services, 14% on tradables and the remaining on housing. In contrast, low-income work-

ers spend just 57% of their income on non-tradable goods and services and 20% on tradables.

This implies that improvements in access to consumption opportunities will improve welfare

more for high-income than low-income workers.
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3.4 Travel patterns

We find that low income workers commute shorter distances at a median of 25 minutes,

than high income workers at a median of 30 minutes. However, consumption trips are more

similar in distances across income groups and shorter than workplace trips at around 23

minutes for high-income workers and 22 minutes for low-income workers. Figure 3 plots

the travel time distributions by worker group and type of travel. Low-income workers make

slightly more, 5% more, trips on average than high-income workers. Consumers also make

more trips on the weekend than weekdays. Figure A11 presents the average number of daily

trips by worker group and weekday vs weekend.

3.5 Impact of the DTL on Housing Prices

We find that the Downtown Line had a large impact on residential prices.

First, we use a spatial differences-in-differences framework. We exploit the timing of the

announcement of Downtown Line (DTL) alignment on July 15, 2008.13 Homebuyers cannot

anticipate precisely where the DTL will be constructed before the announcement, but will

incorporate information on distance to DTL line stations into prices after. Figure 4 plots

the log difference between residential prices within 0 to 1 km of a DTL station and prices

between 1 to 5km of a DTL station over time.14 The price difference trend is flat before the

announcement. After the alignment announcement, prices within 1km on the DTL begin

increasing relative to those between 1 to 5km. Table A4 presents regression estimates of the

following specification:

log(Priceit) = β0 + β1Postt + β2Closei + β3Postt ∗ Closei + αi + εit (1)

where i is an apartment building - number of rooms pair15 and t is the quarter. Priceit is

13Here we focus on phase 2.
14We use HDB data on flats for prices.
15We observe addresses but not the unit number, and observe the number of rooms in the flat.
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the price of flat i in quarter t, Postt equals one for all quarters after the announcement and

zero otherwise, and Closei equals one for all flats within 1 km of a DTL station and 0 or all

flats between 1 and 5 km of a DTL station. αi is a fixed effect for the apartment building-

number of rooms pair, and εit is an error term. We estimate that over 4 years, residential

prices increase by 4.84%, all else equal.

We also consider the relationship between prices and distance from the DTL over time.

We estimate the following specification:

log(Priceit) = τt +
∑
w

γw ∗Distancei ∗ 1{t = w − T}+ εit (2)

where Distancei is the distance in kilometers from the nearest DTL stop. We restrict

the sample to include apartments within 5km of a DTL stop. 1{t = w − T} is an indicator

for prices w years relative to the announcement on quarter T . We plot the coefficients γ in

Figure 5. Consistent with our previous result, time trend of the relationship between prices

and distance to the nearest DTL station is flat before the announcement and decreases over

time after the announcement. Prices are higher the closer flats are to the DTL after the

announcement.

Increased property prices indicate that residents highly value improvements in access

from the DTL. These price increases reflects a combination of both improved access to work

and consumption locations. We find that the price effects increase over time which suggests

long-run dynamic responses with the re-organization of economic activity, motivating our

general equilibrium structural model.

3.6 Impact of the DTL on Travel

We find a sharp uptick in travel to DTL subzones in response to the line opening. Figure 6

plots the daily volume of trips to or from subzones with and without a DTL station between

December 2015 and February 2016 by low- and high-income workers, with Phase 2 of the
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DTL opening on December 27th 2015. We observe about a 20% increase in trips after the

opening. Over all sub-zones, the volume of low-income trips increases by a smaller percentage

than high-income trips. This suggests that high-income workers are taking greater advantage

of the new DTL than low-income workers. We also find that low- and high-income workers

adjust their travel patterns differently across neighborhoods. In Figure 7a and 7b, we plot the

travel patterns by income group for two of the major locations on the DTL line separately,

Bukit Panjang and Upper Bukit Timah. High-income workers increase their travel to and

from Bukit Panjang by about 40% on average, while low-income workers increase their travel

volume by about 20%. On the other hand, both worker groups increase their travel to and

from Upper Bukit Timah by the same amount. This suggests that it is important for a

model to account for differential travel response in evaluating welfare across worker groups.

Last, we plot changes in travel patterns over a longer time horizon in Figure 8. We find

that the responses in travel flow are dynamic, growing over time. Again, this suggests

that accounting for long-run responses with the re-organization of economic activity may be

important, motivating our general equilibrium structural model.

3.7 DTL and Non-Tradable Production

Using two cross-sections of food establishment license data between 2015 (before the opening

of Phase 2 and 3 of the DTL) and 2018 (after the opening), we find that there is a greater

growth in food establishments between 2015 and 2018 in subzones with a DTL station. The

number of food establishments in DTL locations increased by about 15% relative to non-DTL

locations, see Appendix Table A3.

4 Quantitative Model

This section presents a model of the internal structure of a city with heterogenous workers,

and travel choice over workplace and consumption locations.
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4.1 Setup

We model a city as n ∈ N neighborhoods. Neighborhoods differ in their exogenous amenities,

productivities, residential and commercial floor space, and the time it takes to commute to

any other location. High- and low-income workers decide where to live, where to consume

non-tradable goods and services, and where to work and in which sector. Each worker type

has different preferences, productivities, wages, travel costs, and consumption shares. Utility

is derived from the consumption of a tradable good, a non-tradable good, and residential

floor space. There are two sectors G ∈ {T,N}, the tradable and non-tradable sectors. Firms

are located across the city and produce using labor and commercial floorspace. Sectors differ

in their demand for different worker types, with the non-tradable sector relying more low-

income workers and the tradable sector relying more on the high-income workers. Demand

for non-tradable sector production depends on where consumers choose to travel to consume

non-tradables, while tradable goods are costlessly traded across the city. Demand for labor

by worker type varies across the city based on the productivity of each sector in each location,

commercial rents and demand for production. A competitive land sector supplies floor space

using land and capital with constant returns to scale technology. In equilibrium, the price

of floor space, wages, and prices of goods adjust to clear the goods, land and labor markets.

We consider a closed city with an exogenous city population by worker group.16

4.2 Workers

The city is populated by different worker groups indexed by θ ∈ {+,−} (high- and low-

income) with a fixed population Rθ. A worker ω in group θ chooses a location n in which to

live, a location i and sector G in which to work, and a location j in which to consume non-

tradable goods and services. We assume indirect utility is Cobb-Douglas and is evaluated

16Singapore is a small city-state with little in- and out-migration.
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according to:

uθniGj(ω) =
Bθ
nb
θ
n(ω)

QαHθ
n P T

n
αTθ
× wθiGa

θ
iG(ω)

exp(κθτni)
×

sθj(ω)

PN
j
αNθ

exp(κθτnj)
, (3)

where 0 < αT,θ, αH,θ, αN,θ < 1 and αT,θ + αH,θ + αN,θ = 1.

Individuals derive utility from consumption of residential floorspace, consumption of a

tradable good, and consumption of a non-tradable good. We accommodate different pref-

erences, productivities, wages, travel costs and consumption shares by type. Bθ
n represents

common residential amenities in neighborhood n for workers of type θ. Differences in resi-

dential preferences across groups will drive worker types to live in different neighborhoods.

Qn is the price of residential floor space in neighborhood n. P T
n is the price of the tradable

good in neighborhood n. We assume that the tradable good is traded without cost in the

city so that P T
n = P T = 1, serving as our numeraire. PN

j is the price of the non-tradable

good in neighborhood j. wθiG is the wage per efficiency unit in neighborhood i in sector G for

workers of type θ. Iceberg travel costs to work in neighborhood i and consume non-tradables

in neighborhood j, exp(κθτni) and exp(κθτnj), increases with the time τ it takes to travel

between neighborhoods. The parameter κθ controls the size of these travel costs by worker

group. We expect differences in travel costs since low-income workers receive subsidies on

travel. Higher travel costs imply larger gains from reductions in travel time. High- and

low-income workers have different consumption shares over housing, αH,θ, tradables, αT,θ,

and non-tradables, αN,θ. These shares measure the relative importance of housing, tradable

and non-tradable consumption for utility for people of type θ. Larger consumption shares

on housing imply larger implications of changes in rents for welfare. Larger consumption

shares on non-tradables imply larger implications of access to consumption opportunities for

welfare.

Worker ω has idiosyncratic draws for residential amenities in neighborhood n, bθn(ω), effi-

ciency units of labor (productivity) in neighborhood i and sector G, aθiG(ω), and consumption
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amenities in neighborhood j, sθj(ω)). We assume that these idiosyncratic shocks are drawn

from the following independent Frechet distributions:

FRθ
n (b) = exp(−TRθn b−ε

Rθ

)

FLθ
iG (a) = exp(−TLIθi TLGθG a−ε

Lθ

)

F Sθ
j (s) = exp(−T Sθj s−ε

Sθ

)

(4)

where all the shape parameters, ε, are greater than 1 and all scale parameters, T , are

greater than zero. The scale parameters, TRθn , TLIθi , TLGθG , T Sθj control the overall level of

the draws for residential preferences, work location productivity, sector productivity, and

consumption preferences respectively. We allow scale parameters to vary across worker

groups, to capture differences in preferences and productivities over locations across types.

We also allow shape parameters, εRθ, εLθ, εSθ, which control the dispersion of the distributions

to differ across groups. A higher ε corresponds to a smaller dispersion. The sensitivity of

choices to other variables such as travel costs is governed by the dispersion of preferences or

productivity. When workers have similar matches in different locations (high ε), choices are

more sensitive to these other variables. Differences in heterogeneity across groups will be

important in determining the incidence of travel costs, since it controls the extent to which

individuals are willing to bear high travel costs to work or consume in a location.

Timing. Workers first choose where to live, and then choose where to work and where

to consume non-tradables. First, individuals observe their idiosyncratic residential amenities

draws for all neighborhood and chooses to live in some neighorhood n. Second, individuals

observe their idiosyncratic productivities for all workplaces and idiosyncratic consumption

preferences in all neighborhoods, then choose to work in some neighborhood i and sector

G, and to consume non-tradables in some neighborhood j. We solve the worker problem by

backward induction.
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4.2.1 Employment Location Decision

Having chosen where to live n, individuals draw a vector of match-productivities with firms

across the city as in Equation 4. With these draws in hand, workers choose to work in the

neighborhood that offers the highest income net of commute costs by type.

max
i,G

wθiGa
θ
iG(ω)

exp(κθτni)
. (5)

Properties of the Frechet distribution imply that the probability a worker of type θ who

has made the choice to live in n decides to work in i and sector G is given by the following

gravity equation:

λLθniG|n =
TLIθi TLGθG [wθiG exp(−κθτni)]ε

Lθ∑
l

∑
H T

LIθ
l TLGθH [wθlH exp(−κθτnl)]εLθ

(6)

Individuals are more likely to travel to work in a neighborhood that pays a high wage

net of travel costs, as in the numerator, relative to those in all other locations, as in the

denominator. The sensitivity of employment decisions to commute costs is governed by the

dispersion of productivities across neighborhoods. Similar matches across workplaces in dif-

ferent locations and sectors (high ε) imply that choices are more sensitive to commute costs.

Differences in productivity heterogeneity across worker types is important in determining

the incidence of travel costs, controlling the extent to which workers are willing to bear high

commute costs to work in a neighborhood. Differences in productivity across neighborhoods

and commute costs by type drives differences in work travel patterns across worker groups.

Expected income prior to drawing the vector of match productivities is directly related

to the denominator in Equation 6 through

Wθ
n , ELθn [v] = Γ

(
εLθ − 1

εLθ

)[∑
l

∑
H

TLIθl TLGθH [wθlH exp(−κθτnl)]ε
Lθ

]1/εLθ

(7)

where Γ(.) is the Gamma function. Intuitively, in locations with better access to em-

ployment, or access to locations with high expected income, by type, workers are better
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off.

4.2.2 Consumption Location Decision

Having chosen where to live n, individuals draw a vector of idiosyncratic preference shocks

with consumption locations across the city as in Equation 4. With these draws in hand,

workers choose to consume non-tradables in the neighborhood with the best consumption

amenities net of travel costs and the price of non-tradables.

max
j

sθj(ω)

PN
j
αN

exp(κτnj)
(8)

Properties of the Frechet distribution imply that the probability a worker of type θ who has

made choice to live in n decides to consume non-tradables in j is given by the following

gravity equation:

λSθnj|n =
T Sθj [PN

j
αN

exp(κτnj)]
−εSθ∑

m T
Sθ
m [PN

m
αN exp(κθτnm)]−εSθ

(9)

Individuals are more likely to travel to consume in a neighborhoods with high consump-

tion amenities net of the price of non-tradables and travel costs, as in the numerator, relative

to those in all other locations, as in the denominator. The sensitivity of consumption de-

cisions to travel costs is governed by the dispersion of preferences across neighborhoods.

Similar amenities across consumption locations (high ε) imply that choices are more sensi-

tive to travel costs. Differences in preference heterogeneity across worker types is important

in determining the incidence of travel costs, controlling the extent to which workers are will-

ing to bear high travel costs to consume non-tradables in a neighborhood. Differences in

preferences across neighborhoods and travel costs by type drives differences in consumption

travel patterns across worker groups.

Expected utility from non-tradable consumption prior to drawing the vector of idiosyn-
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cratic preferences is directly related to the denominator in Equation 9 through

Sθn , ESθn [γ] = Γ

(
εSθ − 1

εSθ

)[∑
m

T Sθm [PN
m

αN

exp(κθτnm)]−ε
Sθ

]αNθ/εSθ
(10)

where Γ(.) is the Gamma function. Intuitively, in locations with better access to con-

sumption, or access to locations with low prices and high amenities, by type, workers are

better off.

4.2.3 Residential Location Decision

In the first stage, individuals choose where to live to maximize their expected indirect util-

ity after observing their idiosyncratic residential amenities draws across all neighborhoods.

Workers of type θ solve the following problem

max
n

U θ
n(ω) =

Bθ
nb
θ
n(ω)

QαH
n

Wθ
nSθn (11)

Workers are attracted to locations with high residential amenities, low housing prices,

high net incomes, and utility from consumption of non-tradables.

Properties of the Frechet distribution imply that the share of type-θ workers who live in

neighborhood n is

λRθn =
TRθn [P T

n
−αT

Q−α
H

n BnθWnθSnθ]ε
Rθ∑

k T
Rθ
k [P T

k
−αT

Q−α
H

k BkθWkθSkθ]εRθ
(12)

Similar residential amenities across neighborhoods (high ε) imply that choices are more

sensitive to changes in access to employment, access to consumption, and rents. Differences

in preferences across neighborhoods by type drives differences in residential patterns in the

city across worker groups.
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4.2.4 Expected Utility

Since we consider a “closed city”, expected utility from living in the city prior to drawing

the vector of idiosyncratic preferences is directly related to the denominator in Equation 12

through

Ū θ = Γ

(
εRθ − 1

εRθ

)[∑
k

TRθk [P T
k

−αT
Q−α

H

k BkθWkθSkθ]ε
Rθ

]1/εRθ

. (13)

4.3 Firms

4.3.1 Technology

There is a representative firm for the non-tradable and non-tradable sectors, G ∈ {N, T},

in each neighborhood i ∈ N. Firms produce under perfect competition and constant returns

to scale. Firms produce using a Cobb-Douglas technology over labor and commercial floor

space with output

YiG = AiGL
βG

iGH
1−βG
iG (14)

where βG ∈ [0, 1], HiG is commercial floor space, and labor input is a Cobb-Douglas aggregate

over each worker group’s effective labor, ÑiGθ

LiG =
∏
θ

ÑβGθ

iGθ (15)

where
∑

θ β
Gθ = 1. Each sector and neighborhood has different productivities, AiG. Sectors

differ in the intensity in which they use different types of workers βGθ. The tradable sector

requires a higher share of high-income workers, while the non-tradable sector heavily relies

on low-income workers. Thus, the spatial distribution of non-tradable versus tradable pro-

duction is strongly related to that of low-income versus high-income jobs, impacting workers’

access to employment across neighborhoods by type.
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4.3.2 Factor Demand

Perfect competition implies that profits are zero and that the price of each variety is equal

to its marginal cost

PG
i = AiG

−1W βG

iG q
1−βG
i (16)

where qi is the price of commercial floor space in i and

WiG = wβ
G+

iG+w
βG−

iG− (17)

is the cost of labor for sector G in location i where wiGθ is the wage per efficiency unit for

a worker of type θ. Wages are different across both sectors and locations, with each sector

and location pair facing an upward-sloping supply function for effective units of labor for

each worker type. Solving the firm’s profit maximization problem implies that the demand

for labor and commercial floorspace is

LiG = βGPiGYiG/WiG (18)

HiG = (1− βG)PiGYiG/qiG (19)

ÑiGθ = βLθ,GLiGWiG/wiGθ (20)

4.4 Land Market

Following Ahlfeldt et al. (2015), the land market equilibrium requires no-arbitrage between

the commercial and residential use of floor space after the tax equivalent of land use regu-

lations. The commercial price of floor space for both the tradeable and non-tradable sector

is

qi = ξiQi (21)

where ξi captures one plus the tax equivalent of land use regulations that restrict com-
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mercial land use relative to residential land use. We allow this wedge between commercial

and residential floor prices to vary across neighborhoods.

Floor space is supplied by a perfectly-competitive developers using land, Ki, and capital,

Mi, with constant returns scale:

Hi = MµH
i K1−µH

i (22)

where Hi is total floor space and µH is the share of land in floor space production. Therefore,

the corresponding dual cost function for floor space is

Qi = µ−µHH (1− µH)−(1−µH)PµHR1−µH
i (23)

where P is the common price for capital across all neighborhoods, and Ri is the price for

land. Cost minimization implies that

Qi = PK
µH−1

µH
i H

1−µH
µH

i µ−1
H (24)

As non-tradable production and demand for floor space increases in response to increased

consumption travel, increased rents may drive out tradable production and residents, chang-

ing commercial and residential spatial patterns across the city.

4.5 Market Clearing

Land. Demand for residential floor space is

HR
n =

∑
θ α

H,θRθλRnWn

Qn

(25)

where we sum over the housing expenditures for all the residents in neighborhood n across

worker groups, using the fact that expenditures on residential floor space is a constant share

of income from Cobb-Douglas.
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Market clearing for floor space requires that the total supply of floor space equals the

total floor space demanded from both residents and firms in each neighborhood j.

Hj = HR
j +

∑
G∈{N,T}

HjG (26)

Labor. Using the commuting probabilities from Equation 6, the supply of workers to

any location is found by summing over the number of residents who commute there

NiGθ =
∑
n

λLθniG|nλ
R
nR

θ (27)

Labor supply in the model takes a log-linear form that depends on two forces. First, more

workers commute to destinations paying higher wages. Second, firms attract workers when

they have better access to them through the commuting network. Individuals care about

wages net of commute costs. Total effective labor supply to location is given by

ÑiGθ =
∑
n

Rnλ
Lθ
ni|nλ

Lθ
niG|niā

θ
niG (28)

where āθniG is the average productivity of type-θ workers who live in n and decide to work in

i. Using the properties of Frechet we have17

āθniG = Γ(εLθ)(TLIθi TLGθG /λLθniG|n)1/εLθ (29)

Market clearing requires that supply of effective labor in Equation 28 equals demand for

effective labor in Equation 18 in each neighborhood and sector. Wages by worker type are

endogenously determined by market clearing.

Non-tradables. In each neighborhood j, total production for non-tradables must equal

17āθniG = E[aθinG|T
LIθ
i TLGθG (wθiG exp(−κτni))ε

Lθ

> TLIθl TLGθH (wθlH exp(−κτnl))ε
Lθ

, ∀l,H]
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total expenditures on non-tradables.

PN
j AiNL

βN

iN H
1−βN
iN =

∑
n∈N

∑
θ

αN,θλSθnj|nλ
R
nR

θWnθ (30)

Prices of non-tradables are endogenously determined to clear the market. We sum over

the non-tradables expenditures for all the workers who travel from some neighborhood n to

consume in neighborhood j across worker groups, using the fact that expenditures on non-

tradables is a constant share of income from Cobb-Douglas. This market clearing condition

implies that where workers decide to consume non-tradables is closely linked to where non-

tradables are produced.

4.6 Externalities

4.6.1 Productivities

A location’s productivity depends on both an exogenous component ĀiG that reflects fea-

tures independent of economic activity (e.g. access to roads, slope of land) as well as the

endogenous density of employment in that location

AiG = ĀiG(
∑
θ

Niθ/H̄j)
µA (31)

where H̄j is the total units of land. The strength of agglomeration externalities is governed

by the parameter µA.

4.6.2 Amenities

Amenities in a neighborhood depend on an exogenous component B̄n and a residential ex-

ternality that depends on the endogenous ratio of high-skilled and low-skilled residents

Bθ
n = B̄θ

n(Rθ
n/R

−θ
n )µUθ (32)
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Endogenous amenities depend on demographic composition across income groups rather than

the total density of residents, similar to Tsivanidis (2019). Workers are more willing to pay to

live in type-specific amenity neighborhoods and by doing so increase type-specific amenities

even more. Thus, this is an additional force towards segregation. We let the strength of

residential externalities differ across worker groups and let the data speak to the relative

strength of these forces in estimation.

4.7 Equilibrium

We now define the general equilibrium of the city.

Definition Given vectors of exogenous location characteristics {B̄θ
n, ĀiG, τij, H̄j, ψi, ξi},

city group-wise populations {Rθ}, and model parameters {α, β, κθ, TRθn , TLIθi , TLGθG , T Sθj , εRθ,

εLθ, εSθ, µH , µA, µUθ}, an equilibrium is defined as a vector of endogenous objects {qi, wθiG, HiG,

ÑiGθ, λ
Rθ
n , λLθniG|n, λ

Sθ
nj|n, Ū

θ} such that:

1. Labor Market Clearing: The supply of labor by individuals in Equation 28 is

consistent with demand for labor by firms in Equation 18.

2. Floorspace Market Clearing: The market for floorspace clears as in Equation 26,

its price is consistent with residential populations 25 and commercial floorspace use

19, and total floor space is consistent with land developer optimality 24.

3. Goods Market Clearing: Non-tradable consumption matches non-tradable produc-

tion in each neighborhood as in Equation 30.

4. Closed City: Populations add up to the city total.

4.8 Model Discussion

First, our model captures the direct distributional implications of changes in access to con-

sumption, in addition to access to employment. Changes in transit affect access to con-
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sumption opportunities across worker types differently depending on where they (or where

they want to) live, work and consume. If travel costs decrease between low (high) income

neighborhoods and attractive consumption locations with lower prices and high consump-

tion amenities which are type-specific, low (high) income worker groups will be better off.

Access to consumption is more important to welfare for worker types with 1) larger expendi-

tures on non-tradables, 2) larger dispersion of preferences over consumption locations (more

inelastic), and 3) higher travel costs.

Next, consumption travel shapes the residential patterns of city across types. Workers

now trade off access to non-tradables, along with access to employment and higher rents

in their residential decisions. Worker types with less dispersion in residential amenities are

better able to take advantage of both improved access to consumption and employment in

other locations.

Last, incorporating travel to the consumption of non-tradables also has distributional

implications for access to employment across worker groups. In response to changes in

transit access, consumers change where they consume non-tradables, trading off travel costs

and type-specific amenities and prices. This results in a change in relative factor demand

across locations. Since non-tradable firms hire more low-income workers, low-income jobs

move to where residents are traveling more for consumption and demanding more non-

tradable production. High-income tradable jobs may also move away from locations with

greater consumption travel, since commercial rents will rise in response to greater non-

tradable production. Thus, low (high) income jobs could move to locations closer or further

from where low (high) income workers live, locations with higher or lower wages for low

(high) income workers, or locations which are more or less productive for low (high) income

workers. This re-organization of commercial activity between the tradable and non-tradable

sectors across space changes each worker group’s expected access to employment, or expected

income net of commuting, differentially and could increase or decrease inequality.
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5 Estimation

This section estimates the model from Section C. First, we estimate workplace and con-

sumption preferences and access across neighborhoods using gravity specifications from the

model across worker groups. Second, we estimate work and consumption travel costs and

elasticities by type. Third, we estimate parameters which govern the dispersion of idiosyn-

cratic residential amenities and residential spillovers by type. Fourth, we estimate residential

amenities across neighborhoods across high- and low-income workers. Fifth, we show how

the model can be inverted to obtain unobservable endogenous variables that rationalize the

observed data as an equilibrium of the model. Last, we describe the calibration of remaining

parameters to data or literature.

5.1 Estimating Consumption Preferences and Access

Taking logs of the expression for consumption travel flows in Equation 9 combined with the

specification of travel costs φSθ = εSθκθ provides a gravity equation relating variation in

work travel flows to variation in travel times for each worker type θ ∈ {+,−}

lnλSθnj|n = ηSθj − µSθn − φSθτnj + uSθnj (33)

where ηSθi and µSθn are fixed effects, and uSθni is an unobserved component of consumption

travel costs. We define τ as the average time between neighborhoods in the farecard data, and

construct work travel shares from identified residences and consumption trips in the farecard

data. We instrument for τ with the linear distance between neighborhoods. Columns 3

and 4 of Table 1 reports the results. We estimate a negative and statistically significant

semi-elasticity of consumption travel flows with respect to travel time of φ̂L+ = −0.070 for

high-income workers and φ̂L+ = −0.094 for low-income workers. We find that low-income

workers are more sensitive to changes in travel time, with a larger gravity coefficient. In the

next subsection, we will show that gravity coefficients are larger for consumption travel than
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work travel across both groups.

The consumption location fixed effect from estimation gives us measures of consumption

attractiveness across neighborhoods

exp(η̂Sθj ) = T Sθj P−α
N εSθ

jN (34)

which captures average consumption amenities by type and prices of non-tradables in each

neighborhood i. Figure 9a presents a scatter plot of consumption preferences by high- and

low-income workers. We observe substantial differences in where low and high income groups

prefer to consume non-tradables. In Table 7, we find that consumption attractiveness for

both groups is highly correlated with various measures of retail amenities from external data.

Preferences are positively correlated to the density of food establishments, supermarkets and

clinics of in neighborhood. We find that low-income workers prefer locations where low-cost

options make up a larger share of food establishments, such as hawker stalls and food courts,

while the coefficient is insignificant at the 5% level for high-income workers.

The residence fixed effect from estimation gives us

exp(µ̂Sθn ) =
∑
m∈

T Sθm PN
m

−αN εSθ
exp(−εSθκτnm) (35)

which allow us to recover access to consumption, Sθn, across neighborhoods given εSθ,

capturing expected utility from consumption in each neighborhood i.

5.2 Estimating Workplace Preferences and Access

Taking logs of the expression for work travel flows in Equation 6 combined with the specifi-

cation of travel costs φLθ = εLθκθ provides a gravity equation relating the variation in work

travel flows to variation in travel times for each worker type θ ∈ {+,−}

lnλLθni|n = ηLθi − µLθn − φLθτni + uLθni (36)
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where ηLθi and µLθn are fixed effects, and uLθni is an unobserved component of work travel

costs. Again, we define τ as the average time between neighborhoods in the farecard data,

and construct work travel shares from identified residences and workplaces in the farecard

data. We instrument for τ with the linear distance between neighborhoods. Columns 1 and

2 of Table 1 reports the results. We estimate a negative and statistically significant semi-

elasticity of work travel flows with respect to travel time of φ̂L+ = −0.51 for high-income

workers and φ̂L+ = −0.53 for low-income workers. Again, we find a larger gravity coefficient

for low-income workers, indicating that low-income workers are more sensitive to travel time.

Comparing our estimates for work to that of consumption, we find smaller gravity coefficients

for work travel than consumption travel across both groups.

The workplace fixed effect from estimation gives us measures of workplace attractiveness

across neighborhoods

exp(η̂Lθi ) =
∑
G

TLIθi TLGθG wε
Lθ

iG (37)

which captures average productivity and wages in each neighborhood i by type. Figure

9b presents a scatter plot of workplace preferences by high- and low-income workers. We

observe substantial differences in where low and high income groups prefer to work. In Table

3, we find that workplace attractiveness for both groups is highly correlated with employment

density.

The residence fixed effect from estimation gives us

exp(µ̂Lθn ) =
∑
l∈N

∑
G

TLIθi TLGθG wε
Lθ

lG exp(−εLθκθτnl) (38)

which allow us to recover access to employment, Wθ
n, across neighborhoods given εLθ,

capturing the expected wages net of commuting in each neighborhood i.
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5.3 Parameter Estimation: Travel Elasticities and Costs

5.3.1 Dispersion of Workplace Idiosyncratic Productivity

Taking logs of the expression for expected income by worker type in Equation 7, we can

estimate the workplace dispersion parameter, εLθ, by regressing the estimated residence

fixed effects, µLθn , on the log of average residential income from observed administrative data

by type.

µLθn = εLθ log(Residential Incomen) + en (39)

Table 4 presents our estimation results. We find a strong positive correlation between

our model’s estimate of expected income with that of non-targeted data. We show in Figure

10, similar to Miyauchi, Nakajima, and Redding (2020), that the relationship is log-linear as

consistent with the model except for outliers in a few high-income neighborhoods, reflecting

non-labor income at high income levels. in our preferred specification we drop the four richest

neighborhoods. Thus, we estimate a workplace idiosyncratic dispersion of εL+ = 2.912

for high-income workers and εL− = 5.023 for low-income workers. High-income workers

have more inelastic work travel patterns than low-income workers. This is consistent with

Tsivanidis (2019). Thus, high-income workers benefit more from reductions in travel costs

as they are less able to substitute to more attractive work locations in equilibrium.

5.3.2 Dispersion of Idiosyncratic Consumption Amenities

Next, we can estimate the consumption travel dispersion parameter by worker type, εSθ,

using the estimated semi-elasticity for consumption and work travel, φSθ and φLθ:

εSθ = εLθφSθ/φLθ (40)

We estimate a consumption idiosyncratic dispersion of εS+ = 3.00 for high-income workers

and εS− = 5.81 for low-income workers, see Table 5. Again, High-income workers have
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more inelastic consumption travel patterns than low-income workers. Thus, high-income

workers benefit more from reductions in travel costs as they are less able to substitute to

more attractive consumption locations in equilibrium. Dispersion is larger for consumption

trips and workplace trips.

5.3.3 Travel Costs

Finally, we can back out the travel cost parameter by worker type:

κθ = φSθ/εSθ (41)

We estimate a travel cost parameter of κ+ = 0.018 for high-income workers and κ+ = 0.014

for low-income workers, see Table 5. Low-income workers have smaller travel costs. The

wedge (0.014/0.018 = 0.778) between travel costs is consistent with the 25% subsidy low-

income workers receive on their fare costs.

5.4 Parameter Estimation: Dispersion of Idiosyncratic Residen-

tial Amenities and Externalities

We exploiting the fact that changes in market access induced by the Downtown line provide

a shock to the supply of labor and residents across the city. We estimate the model in

2015 and 2018 before and after the opening of the DTL. By log-linearizing Equation 12 and

substituting in Equation 32, we can estimate µUθ and εRθ with the following equation.

∆ lnλRθn = εRθ∆ lnQ−α
Hθ

n Wθ
nSθn + εRθµUθ∆ ln(Rθ

n/R
−θ
n ) + ∆ ln enθ (42)

where ∆ indicates the difference in estimated model unobservables or data before and

after the line opening. We present the estimates in Table 6. We find that dispersion of

idiosyncratic residential amenities is slightly larger for high-types at εR+ = 1.48 than low-

types at εR− = 1.38. This implies that high-income workers are more able to take advantage
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of improvements in access across neighborhoods from moving. We find stronger externalities

for low-types at µU− = 0.45 than high types at µU+ = 0.22), which are consistent with

Tsivanidis (2019). This implies that there are stronger spillovers in endogenous amenities for

low income workers, and hence a stronger force towards clustering in the same neighborhoods.

5.5 Estimating Residential Amenities

We estimate composite residential amenities as

Bnθ , Bθ
n(TRθn )1/εRθ (43)

We are able to recover composite residential amenities using known parameters, observed

land prices and travel shares, and estimated measures of access from earlier:

Bnθ =
QαH

n (λRθn )1/εRθŪ θ

WnθSnθ
Γ

(
εRθ − 1

εRθ

)−1

(44)

In Table 7, we show that residential preferences are highly correlated with external data

on amenities - specifically schools, community clubs, and parks. We find that high-income

residents care more about community clubs, and schools overall. However, low-income res-

idents care more about the presence of “neighborhood schools” which are public and non-

legacy,18 and parks.

5.6 Model Inversion

The model contains unobserved endogenous variables which are necessary to conduct our

counterfactuals in Section 6. We are able to recover unique values of these variables that ra-

tionalize the observed data as a model equilibrium. First, although we observe the workplace

commuting flows between each neighborhood by worker type, we do not directly observe the

18Wealthier families typically can send their children to elite and private schools where they have legacy
status or which are more inexpensive to enroll in.
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share of employment in each sector, non-tradable versus tradable, conditional on residential

and workplace choice by worker type. However, we are able to combine data on tradable

versus non-tradable land quantities with the model structure to solve for the share of em-

ployment in each sector by location and type. Second, although we observe residential land

prices and commercial land quantities and rents from administrative data sources, we do

not observe residential land quantities. However, we can use the model’s structure to re-

cover residential land quantities by dividing total housing expenditures for all the residents

in neighborhood by residential land prices, as in Equation 25, as a function of observable

data on residential wages and population by type. The following proposition formalizes this

intuition.

Proposition 1. Sector Employment by Type and Neighborhood (i) Given data on

residence and work travel by type and commercial land quantities by sector {λLθni|n, λRθn , Rθ, HnG}

in addition to model parameters, there exists a unique vector of neighborhood-sector employ-

ment shares conditional residence by type {λLθniG|n}, that rationalizes the observed data as an

equilibrium of the model.

Residential Quantities (ii) Given data on residence and wages by type, and residential

land prices {λRθn , Rθ,Wθ
n, Qn} in addition to model parameters, there exists a unique vector

of residential land quantities, {HR
n }, that rationalizes the observed data as an equilibrium of

the model.

5.7 Parameters Calibrated to Exogenous Data

The consumption shares, α, for low- and high-income groups (below and above the 25th

percentile) are calibrated to match line-itemized expenditures data from the Household Ex-

penditure Survey 2018 which provides data by income bracket. Overall labor share, βG, by

sector is matched to estimates from the Economic Survey of Singapore 2013. Labor shares

by type, βGθ, are estimated using the average share of the wage bill paid to low- and high-

income workers in Singapore by sector using the Labor Force Survey 2018. We assume a
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share of land in construction costs of µ = 0.25 following Epple, Gordon, and Sieg (2010)

and Combes, Duranton, and Gobillon (2019) Ahlfeldt et al. (2015). We consider production

agglomeration parameters consistent with Rosenthal and Strange (2004), Melo et al. (2009),

and Ahlfeldt et al. (2015) who estimate the elasticity of producitivity, µA, to be between 3–8

percent.19

6 Impact of the Downtown Line

In this section, we undertake counterfactuals to estimate the impact of the Downtown Line

on inequality and welfare.20 First, we present our exact-hat approach. Second, we test our

counterfactual predictions on ex-post data. Third, we present our main results. Last, we

conduct a decomposition exercise.

6.1 Exact-hat

We undertake counterfactuals with an exact-hat approach as popularized by Dekle et al.

(2008). Rather than estimating our model in terms of levels, we specify the model in terms

of changes from the current equilibrium. We thereby finesse having to assemble proxies

for various unobservables in our model such as the prices of non-tradables, neighborhood-

sector wages per efficiency unit by type, and mean idiosyncratic draws etc. We let x̂ =

x′/x denote the relative change in the equilibrium endogenous variable x, where x′ is the

value in the new equilibrium. We consider an exogenous change in travel times, ∆τij =

τ ′ij − τij. Given model parameters {α, β, κθ, εRθ, εLθ, εSθ, µH , µA, µUθ}, assumed bilateral

changes in travel times, {exp(∆τij)}, and endogenous variables in the initial equilibrium

{λSθnj|n, λLθni|n, λRθn , HnG, H
R
n ,W}, we solve for the counterfactual equilibrium with the follow-

ing equations.

First, we re-write Equations 9, 6 and 12 to derive expressions for changes in residential,

19We use µA = 0.03 as our preferred specification to be conservative.
20We focus on Phase 2 and 3 of the line due to data availability which covers over 80% of the line.
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commuting and consumption probabilities by worker type.

ˆλLθniG|n =
ŵθiG

εLθ

e−κ
θ
L∆τniε

Lθ∑
l∈N
∑

H λ
Lθ
nlH|nŵ

θ
lH

εLθ

e−κ
θ
L∆τnlεLθ

(45)

ˆλSθni|n =
P̂iN

−αN,θεSθ
e−κ

θ
S∆τniε

Sθ∑
l∈N λ

Sθ
nl|nP̂lN

−αN,θεSθ
e−κ

θ
S∆τnlεSθ

(46)

ˆλRθn =

(
B̂θ
nŜθnŴθ

nQ̂
−αH
n

)εRθ
∑

l∈N λ
Rθ
l

(
B̂θ
l Ŝθl Ŵθ

l Q̂
−αH
l

)εRθ (47)

Next, we re-write Equations 25, 19, 26, and 27 to derive expressions for changes in land

and labor quantities.

ĤR
n =

∑
θ α

H,θRθλ′RnW′n
Q̂n

∑
θ α

H,θRθλRnWn

(48)

ĤjG =
ˆ̃NiGθŵiGθ
q̂j

(49)

Ĥj =
HR
j Ĥ

R
j +

∑
G∈{N,T}HjGĤjG

HR
j +

∑
G∈{N,T}HjG

(50)

ˆ̃NiGθ =

∑
n(λ′LθniG|n)1− 1

εLθ λ′Rθn∑
n(λLθniG|n)1− 1

εLθ λRθn
(51)

We re-write Equations 16, 24, 21, and 20 to derive expressions for changes in rents and
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wages.

P̂N
i =

∑
n

∑
θ α

N,θRθW′θnλ′
Sθ
ni|nλ

′Rθ
n

ÂiN L̂
βN

iN Ĥ
1−βN
iN

∑
n

∑
θ α

N,θRθWθ
nλ

Sθ
ni|nλ

Rθ
n

(52)

Q̂n = Ĥi

1−µ
µ (53)

q̂n = Q̂n (54)

ŵnG+ =

(
ÂnGP̂

G
n

q̂1−βG
i ŵβ

GβG−

nG−

) 1

βGβG+

(55)

ŵnG− =
ˆ̃NiG+ŵiG+

ÑiG−
(56)

We re-write Equations 31 and 32 to derive expressions for changes in productivity and

amenities by type

Âi =

(∑
n

∑
H

∑
θ R

θλ′Rθn λ′LθniH|n∑
n

∑
H

∑
θ R

θλRθn λLθniH|n

)µA

(57)

B̂θ
n =

(
λ̂Rθn

λ̂R−θn

)µUθ

(58)

Last, we rewrite Equations 7 and 10 to derive expressions for changes in expected income
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and utility from consumption by type

Ŵθ
n =

[
ŵε

Lθ

nG e
−κθL∆τnnεLθ/ ˆλLθnnG|n

]1/εLθ

(59)

Ŝθn =
[
P̂−ε

Sθ

n e−κ
θ
S∆τnnεSθ/ ˆλSθnn|n

]αNθ/εSθ
(60)

We solve equations 45 to 110 starting with an initial guess in each endogenous variable

such that x̂ = 1, and update until convergence to an equilibrium. With the counterfactual

changes in endogenous variables {B̂θ
n, Ŝθn, Ŵθ

n, Q̂n}, the change in expected utility by type is:

ˆ̄U θ =

(∑
n

λRθn

(
B̂θ
nŜθnŴθ

nQ̂
−αH
n

)εRθ)1/εRθ

(61)

We estimate the initial equilibrium using data from 2015. We use changes in travel times

as observed in the fare card data from before the opening of the DTL in 2015 to after its

opening in 2018. Figure 11 presents the distribution of the changes in travel time.

6.2 Testing Model Predictions

We test the predictions of the model on data from 2018.

First, we show that model predicted changes in travel patterns are highly correlated

with observed post-DTL changes in the fare card data. In Figure 12b, we plot the reduced

form relationship between predicted changes in consumption travel according to the model,

ˆλSθni|n, and observed changes in consumption travel from the fare card data conditional on

neighborhood of residence. We find a highly positive correlation, significant at the 1 percent

level. In Figure 12a, we plot the reduced form relationship between predicted changes in work

location travel according to the model, ˆλLθniG|n, and observed changes in work location travel

from the fare card data conditional on neighborhood of residence. Again, we find a highly

positive correlation, significant at the 1 percent level. We conclude that the model strongly
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predicts changes travel patterns, specifically where people work and shop, in response to the

Downtown Line.

Second, we show that model predicted changes in residential shares are highly correlated

with observed post-DTL changes. In Figure 12c, we plot the reduced form relationship

between predicted changes in residential shares according to the model, ˆλRθn , and observed

changes in residential shares from the data. We find a highly positive correlation, significant

at the 1 percent level. We conclude that the model strongly predicts changes travel patterns,

specifically where people work and shop, in response to the Downtown Line.

Last, we show that model predicted changes in non-tradables land use are correlated

with observed post-DTL food establishment entry between 2015 and 2018. In Figure 12d,

we plot the reduced form relationship between predicted changes in non-tradable floor space

according to the model, ĤjN , and observed entry of food establishments from the data. We

find a positive correlation which is significant. We conclude that the model has predictive

power over changes in commercial activity in response to the Downtown Line.

6.3 Welfare and Inequality

6.3.1 Main Results

Column 1 of Table 8 presents the effect of the Downtown line on welfare broken down by

access to employment and access to consumption by high- and low-income. We find that

the DTL improves welfare, Ū θ, for high income workers, but not for low income workers.

Welfare increases by 3.15% for high-income workers, while welfare for low-income workers

is stagnant at 0.04. This is because although consumption access increases for both groups,

non-tradable production and low-income jobs move to less attractive locations. Access to

consumption, S, improves for both workers, with high income workers benefiting more at

1.96% than low-income workers at 1.55%. However, while access to employment or expected

wages net of commuting costs, W, increases for high-income workers by 0.77%, low-income

workers experience a 1.65% decline. Overall, inequality increases by 3.11%.
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There are two main mechanisms driving our results. First, the DTL directly dispropor-

tionately improves access for many high income areas. Figure 1 shows that the Downtown

Line directly serves the many high income areas who cluster just west of the city center. This

partially explains the larger improvements in both access to consumption and employment

experienced by high-income workers relative to low-income workers. Second, in response to

the DTL, a greater number consumers travel to consume non-tradables near the center of

the city because of new access via the new line. Figure 13 plots the model predictions for

changes in consumption trips across neighborhoods. We see a large increase in consumption

trips made to the center of the city. As a result, non-tradable jobs which are disproportion-

ately low income jobs move to the center of the city, while low income workers live far away

from the center as seen in Figure 1. We find that average commute time increased 1.5% for

low income workers, while high income workers saw a 1% reduction.

We also estimate an increase in segregation as measured by the dissimilarity index.21.

6.3.2 Results with Only Work Travel

We see much larger inequality effects by including travel to consume non-tradables in the

model. We shut down the non-tradable consumption channel by setting αN,θ = 0, αT,θ =

1 − αH,θ and λSθni|n = 0 for both worker groups, and re-estimate the model. Column 2 of

Table 8 presents the estimation results. We find that the DTL improves welfare, Ū θ, for

both workers groups. Welfare increases by 1.44% for high-income workers, while welfare

increases by 0.84% for low-income workers. Expected income net of commuting, or access

to employment, increases by 1.43% for high-income workers and by 0.43% for low-income

workers. We do not capture improvements in access to consumption. Overall inequality only

increases by 0.60% which is a five-fold underestimation.

The model without consumption trips underestimates welfare effects because it ignores

the fact that workers value access to consumption in utility. It also severely underestimates

21Dissimilarity equals 1
2

∑
n |

R+

R− − R+λR+
n

R−λR−
n
|
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the inequality effects of the DTL in two key ways. First, the model fails to capture the

disproportionate gains in access to consumption for high-income workers. Second, this model

misses the re-organization of non-tradable production across the city in response to changes

in consumption travel, worsening access to employment for low-income workers.

6.3.3 No Spillovers

We show that the results are similar without agglomeration or residential externalities by

setting µA and µUθ to zero. We present the results in Table 9. We find that low-income

workers are slightly more worse off, and high-income workers experience slightly smaller

gains. This is driven by smaller gains (and larger losses) in access to employment, or expected

wages, due to a lack of agglomeration effects from greater density in the city center. We also

see less segregation due to a lack of residential externalities.

6.3.4 Covariates-Based Approach

For robustness, we re-estimate our counterfactuals using the “covariates-based approach”

as proposed by Dingel and Tintelnot (2020) to account for potential overfitting due to the

granularity of our spatial data. Instead of using observed initial shares of travel flows across

neighborhoods, {λSθnj|n, λLθni|n}, we use fitted shares from poisson pseudo maximum likelihood

gravity regressions of Equations 6 and 9. We present the results in Table A5, and find that

the results are similar to our main estimates.

6.4 Decomposition

In this section, we explore how differences in parameters across worker groups in the model

impact the inequality effects of the Downtown line. Our baseline will be the simplified model

with no spillovers as in Column 1 of Table 9, and we will isolate the impact of each parameter

separately.
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Low-income workers have smaller expenditures on non-tradables than high-income work-

ers. We set low-income consumption shares, {αN−, αT−, αH−}, to be equal to high-income

consumption shares, {αN+, αT+, αH+}, and re-estimate the counterfactual in Row 2 of Table

10. We find smaller impacts on inequality relative to baseline. This is driven by larger

gains in access to consumption for low-income workers, where inequality in access to con-

sumption now actually decreases. High-income workers experience greater gains in welfare

from improved consumer access relative to low-income workers because they spend a greater

share of their income on non-tradables. Increasing non-tradable consumption also slightly

strengthens the force of non-tradable jobs moving to less attractive locations, slightly wors-

ening access to employment but more than offset by improvements in access to consumption.

However, setting consumption shares to be equal only mitigates the inequality effects of the

DTL slightly, decreasing welfare inequality effects by just 0.2%, with the main mechanisms

from the previous section still driving the results.

Low-income workers have smaller travel costs than high-income workers. We set low-

income travel costs, κ−, to be equal to that high-income workers (removing subsidies), κ+,

and re-estimate the counterfactual in Row 3 of Table 10. We find smaller impacts on in-

equality relative to baseline. Inequality effects are smaller across both access to consumption

and employment for low-income workers. High-income workers experience greater gains in

welfare from the DTL because larger travel costs result in larger gains from improvements in

access. However, setting travel costs to be equal only mitigates the inequality effects of the

DTL slightly, decreasing welfare inequality effects by just 0.2%, with the main mechanisms

from the previous section still driving the results.

Low-income workers have higher travel elasticities, or smaller dispersion of idiosyncratic

consumption amenities and productivities, across locations than high-income workers. We set

low-income dispersion parameters for work and consumption, {εL−, εS−}, to be equal to that

high-income workers, {εL+, εS+} and re-estimate the counterfactual in Row 4 of Table 10. We

find smaller impacts on inequality relative to baseline. Inequality effects are smaller across
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both access to consumption and employment for low-income workers. High-income workers

experience greater gains in welfare from the DTL because lower travel elasticities imply that

high-income workers are less able to substitute to more attractive work and consumption

locations in equilibrium and thus benefit more when travel time falls. However, setting travel

elasticities to be equal only mitigates the inequality effects of the DTL partially, decreasing

welfare inequality effects by 0.79%, with the main mechanisms from the previous section still

driving the results.

Finally, low-income workers have greater dispersion in idiosyncratic residential amenities

across locations than high-income workers. We set the low-income residential dispersion

parameter, εR−, to be equal to that high-income workers, εR+ and re-estimate the counter-

factual in Row 5 of Table 10. We find smaller impacts on inequality relative to baseline.

High-income workers experience greater gains in welfare from the DTL because higher resi-

dential elasticities imply that high-income workers are more able to move to take advantage

of improved access in other neighborhoods. However, setting residential elasticities to be

equal only mitigates the inequality effects of the DTL partially, decreasing welfare inequality

effects by just 0.13%, with the main mechanisms from the previous section still driving the

results.

6.5 Cost Effectiveness Analysis

In this subsection, we evaluate the cost effectiveness of the Downtown Line.

6.5.1 Framework

We calculate two measures of cost-effectiveness. First, we the Marginal Value of Public

Funds (MVPF) for the construction of the Downtown Line. MVPF measures the amount

of welfare that can be delivered to policy beneficiaries per dollar of government spending

on the policy. Equivalently, the MVPF measures the shadow price of raising revenue from

the beneficiaries of the policy by reducing spending on the policy. Following Hendren and
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Sprung-Keyser (2020), we define MVPF as the aggregate willingness to pay for the DTL,

WTP , divided by the net cost to the government:

MV PF =
WTP

NetCost
=

∫
i
WTPi

NetCost
(62)

where WTPi is the individual i’s willingness to pay for the DTL out of his/her own income.

Net cost is inclusive both of the cost of the DTL and all other impacts of behavioral responses

on the government budget such that NetCost = Cost − Gov.Revenue. Specifically, if the

DTL increases wages, net costs should incorporate the impact of those increases in future

tax receipts.

Next, we calculate a social benefit-cost ratio, BCR. Following Heckman et al. (2010),

we compare the net social benefits of the DTL, inclusive of benefits that accrue back to the

government, against the budgetary spending on the policy. We use the following formula:

BCR =
WTP + (1 + φ)Gov.Revenue

(1 + φ)Cost
(63)

where φ = 0.5 is the marginal dead weight loss of raising government revenue. Policies

are then deemed to pass the cost-benefit test if BCR exceeds 1.

We assume a discount rate of 3% to compute the net present value of future cash flows.

6.5.2 Downtown Line Costs

We compute the total cost of the Downtown Line. According to the Land Transport Author-

ity, the total cost of construction for the Downtown Line is 20.7 billion SGD (Straits Times

2012). The Ministry of Transport reports that the operational cost of the Downtown Line

is 132 million SGD each year. However, a total of 82.2 million SGD is offset by revenue, of

which 69 million SGD is from fare revenue and 13.2 million SGD is from non-fare revenue

(advertising etc.).22 We discount all future operating costs and revenues to the present. To-

22As reported in Straits Times (2019) and Ministry of Transport (2019).
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gether, the total net present value cost of the DTL (including construction, operation, and

revenue), Cost, is 22.4 billion SGD (See Table 11 Panel A).

6.5.3 Government Revenue

Next, we account for the fiscal externalities resulting from the impact of the Downtown Line

on worker earnings. Since low-income workers pay zero income taxes, we focus of high-

income workers. In Section 6.3.1, we estimated that the DTL causes a 0.77% increase in the

expected earnings of high income workers. According to the General Household Survey, the

median high income worker earned 63.5 thousand SGD per year in 2015. Thus, the DTL

increased earnings by 489 SGD per high income worker per year. At this income level, the

marginal tax rate is 7%.23 Aggregating over the high-income population and discounting

future tax revenue to the present gives us that the net present value increase in government

tax revenue, Gov.Revenue, is 2.3 billion SGD (See Table 11 Panel B).

6.5.4 Willingness to Pay

Last, we compute willingness to pay as the dollar amount such that workers are indifferent

between the construction of the DTL and receiving an increase in wages, as consistent in our

model. In Section 6.3.1, we estimated that the DTL causes a 3.15% increase in the expected

utility of high income workers. Using Equation 13, this is equivalent to a 2000.64 SGD

increase in yearly income. Similarly, we estimated that the DTL causes a 0.04% increase

in the expected utility of low income workers, which is equivalent to a 7.28 SGD increase

in yearly income. Aggregating over the high- and low-income populations and discounting

future earning gains to the present implies that the total net present value willingness to pay

for the Downtown Line, WTP , is 173.9 billion SGD (See Table 11 Panel C).

23The marginal income tax rate between 40,000 to 80,000 SGD is 7%. See https://www.iras.gov.sg/.
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6.5.5 Estimates of Cost Effectiveness

We find that the Downtown Line is highly cost effective (See Table 11 Panel D).

Using Equation 62, we estimate a Marginal Value of Public Funds of 8.65. This implies

that the DTL provides more than eight dollars of benefits per dollar of government spending.

This is a larger “bang-for-buck” than for typical policies targeted at adults such as health

insurance, housing vouchers or food stamps which Hendren and Sprung-Keyser (2020) esti-

mate range between 0.5 to 2. However, the MVPF of the Downtown Line is smaller than that

of many investments into low-income children’s health and education with MVPFs above 10

(Hendren and Sprung-Keyser 2020).

Using Equation 63, we calculate that the Social Benefit-Cost Ratio is 5.3 with a marginal

dead weight loss of raising government revenue, φ of 0.5. At φ = 0, the Social Benefit-Cost

Ratio is 7.9.

7 Conclusion

This paper demonstrates that consumption trips have important implications for the inequal-

ity effects of public transit expansions. We develop an urban spatial model with heteroge-

neous worker groups, low- and high-income, which incorporates both travel to workplace

and to consume non-tradable goods and services. We use the model to study the impact of

the Downtown Line (DTL) in Singapore. We find that the DTL improves welfare for high

income workers by 3%. Abstracting away from travel to consume non-tradables results in a

five-fold underestimation of the inequality effects of the DTL, estimating that both worker

groups benefit but with a slightly larger share of the gains going to high-income workers.

This is a result of failing to capture the spatial re-organization of low-income non-tradable

sector jobs. Aggregate welfare gains are also underestimated by about 40%, ignoring gains

in access to consumption opportunities for both groups. Policy makers should consider the

welfare implications of changes in consumption patterns, in addition to commuting patterns,
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as they design new mass-transit infrastructure in cities across the world.
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Figures and Tables

Figure 1: High-Income Residential Population Share and the Downtown Line

Notes: This figure plots the share of high-income residents in each neighborhood, or subzone, according to farecard data in
2015. We define high-income residents as those above the 25th percentile. The Downtown line stations are plotted in blue.

Figure 2: Relationship Between Low-Income Employment and Non-Tradables Commercial
Land Share

Notes: This figure presents a binned scatter plot of the share of low-income (below the 25th percentile) employment against
the share of commercial land used by non-tradable sectors by neighborhood in 2015. Each point shows the mean of the variable
with low-income employment share in the given bin.
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(a) Work (b) Consumption

Figure 3: Distribution of Travel Time

Notes: This figure presents distribution of travel time for work in panel (a) and for consumption in panel (b) by high- and
low-income workers (above and below the 25th percentile). Travel time is computed at the trip-level from farecard data pooled
across all years.
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Figure 4: Spatial Differences-in-Differences Effect of the Downtown Line on Log Prices: Flats
Within 1km vs 5km

Notes: This figure plots the log difference in mean residential prices between flats within 1km and between 1-5 km of a Phase
2 DTL station in each quarter relative to the announcement date of the alignment of the line on 15 July 2008 (indicated with
a red vertical line). Our data is a geocoded balanced panel of flats from Housing Development Board transaction data.
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Figure 5: Relationship between Prices and Distance to the Downtown Line over Time

Notes: This figure plots the relationship between log prices and distance (in km) from the DTL over time. We estimate
Equation 2 and plot coefficients, γ. We consider quarters from 2007 to 2011 in event time relative to the announcement date
of the Phase 2 alignment of the line on 15 July 2008. We restrict our sample to addresses within 5km of a Phase 2 DTL
station. Our data is a geocoded balanced panel of flats from Housing Development Board transaction data.
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Figure 6: Impact of the Downtown Line on Travel by High- and Low-Income Workers

Notes: This figure plots daily volume of trips to and from subzones with and without a DTL station over time by high- and
low-income workers (above and below the 25th percentile) with farecard data between December 2015 and February 2016. We
plot the number of trips relative to Dec 1 2015.
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(a) Choa Chu Kang
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Figure 7: Impact of the Downtown Line on Travel by High- and Low-Income Workers: By
Station

Notes: This figure plots daily volume of trips to and from Choa Chu Kang in Panel (a) and Upper Bukit Timah in panel (b)
compared to all other stations over time by high- and low-income workers (above and below the 25th percentile) with farecard
data between December 2015 and February 2016. We plot the number of trips relative to Dec 1 2015.
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Figure 8: Impact of the Downtown Line on Long-run Travel: Choa Chu Kang (CCK) Stations

Notes: This figure plots quarterly volume of trips to and from Choa Chu Kang and all other stations over time by high- and
low-income workers (above and below the 25th percentile) with farecard data between July 2015 and July 2018. We plot the
number of trips relative to June 2015.
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Figure 9: Work and Consumption Location Attractiveness by High- and Low-Income Work-
ers

Notes: This figure plots consumption location attractiveness in Panel (a) and workplace attractiveness in Panel (b) as estimated
in Section 5 by high- and low-income workers at the subzone level.
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Figure 10: Expected Income: Data vs Model

Notes: This figure presents a binned scatter plot of log model-estimated expected income by residence against log observed data
on income by residence in 2015 from GHS. Each point shows the mean of the variable with observed data on income in the
given bin. The red line is the linear fit across all neighborhoods, and the blue line is the linear fit dropping the top 4 highest
income neighborhoods.
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Figure 11: Changes in Bilateral Transit Time: Downtown Line

Notes: This figure presents the distribution of the changes in bilateral travel times in minutes across all neighborhoods according
to fare card between 2015 and 2018.
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(a) Work Travel (b) Consumption Travel

(c) Residential Shares (d) Food Establishment Entry

Figure 12: Model Counterfactual Prediction vs Ex-Post Data

Notes: This figure presents binned scatter plots of predicted changes in variables from the counterfactual estimation in Section
6. against observed data. Each point shows the mean of the variable with predictions in the given bin. Panel (a) shows the
relationship between predicted changes in bilateral work travel shares conditional on residence with observed changes between
2015 and 2018 computed from farecard data. Panel (b) shows the relationship between predicted changes in bilateral consumption
travel shares conditional on residence with observed changes between 2015 and 2018 from farecard data. Panel (c) shows the
relationship between predicted changes in residential shares by neighborhood with observed changes between 2015 and 2018 from
farecard data. Panel (d) shows the relationship between predicted changes in the land quantities of the non-tradables sector
and the entry rate of food establishments between 2015 and 2018 from Singapore Food Authority data by neighborhood.
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Figure 13: Model Prediction: Change in Consumption Trips

Notes: This figure plots the predicted changes in total consumption trips in the counterfactual estimation in Section 6.
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Table 1: Gravity Estimation

Travel Share Conditional on Residence

Commuting (High Income) Commuting (Low Income) Consumption (High Income) Consumption (Low Income)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Travel Time (Minutes) −0.051∗∗∗ −0.070∗∗∗ −0.053∗∗∗ −0.094∗∗∗

(0.001) (0.002) (0.001) (0.004)

Dest. FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Origin FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

IV (geog. dist) Yes Yes Yes Yes

R2 0.854 0.660 0.792 0.576

Adjusted R2 0.846 0.643 0.781 0.554

∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01

Notes: This table presents an estimation of Equation 33 in Columns 1 and 2, and Equation 36 in in Columns 3 and 4 for high-
and low-income workers respectively. Destination and origin fixed effects are included and we instrument for travel time using
linear distance. Each observation is a bilateral share of travel to a destination conditional on residence from 2015 farecard
data.
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Table 2: Consumption Location Attractiveness: Data vs Model

Log Consumption Attractiveness:

High Income Low Income High Income Low Income High Income Low Income High Income Low Income High Income Low Income

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Food Establishments 0.386∗∗∗ 0.493∗∗∗

(0.036) (0.073)

Hawker Stalls / Food Establishments 0.051 0.188∗∗

(0.043) (0.076)

Food Court / Food Establishments 0.080∗ 0.295∗∗∗

(0.043) (0.075)

Supermarkets 0.415∗∗∗ 0.586∗∗∗

(0.035) (0.071)

Clinics 0.424∗∗∗ 0.733∗∗∗

(0.035) (0.067)

R2 0.277 0.131 0.005 0.021 0.012 0.051 0.319 0.184 0.333 0.288

Adjusted R2 0.274 0.128 0.001 0.017 0.008 0.048 0.317 0.181 0.331 0.286

Residual Std. Error 0.625 1.275 0.732 1.294 0.729 1.274 0.607 1.235 0.600 1.154

∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01

Notes: This table presents regression estimates of model-consistent measures of consumption attractiveness on various external
data on retail amenities. We consider estimated high-income consumption attractiveness in odd columns and low-income
consumption attractiveness in even columns as measured in Section 5. Each observation is a neighborhood/subzone. Columns
1 and 2 consider the normalized total number food establishments from Singapore Food Establishment data. Columns 3 and
4 consider the share of those food establishments which are hawker stalls. Columns 5 and 6 consider the share of those food
establishments which are food courts. Columns 7 and 8 consider the normalized total number of supermarkets from National
Environment Agency data. Columns 9 and 10 consider the normalized total number of clinics from Ministry of Health data.
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Table 3: Workplace Attractiveness and Employment Density by Worker Type

Log Workplace Attractiveness

High Income Low Income

(1) (2)

Employment Density (Normalized) 0.379∗∗∗ 0.228∗∗∗

(0.053) (0.056)

R2 0.143 0.052

Adjusted R2 0.141 0.049

Residual Std. Error 0.927 0.975

∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01

Notes: This table presents regression estimates of model-consistent measures of workplace attractiveness on employment den-
sity. We consider estimates of high-income workplace attractiveness in Column 1 and estimates of low-income workplace
attractiveness in Column 2 as measured in Section 5. Each observation is a neighborhood/subzone. Employment density is
normalized and is computed by dividing total employment (based on farecard data) and total square meters of the subzone.

Table 4: Dispersion of Workplace Idiosyncratic Productivity by Worker Type: Estimation

Parameter

εL+ εL−

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Log Income (High Type) 2.075∗∗∗ 2.912∗∗∗

(0.482) (0.641)

Log Income (Low Type) 3.637∗∗ 5.023∗∗∗

(1.410) (1.380)

Exclude Outliers No Yes No Yes

R2 0.328 0.378 0.149 0.280

Adjusted R2 0.310 0.359 0.127 0.259

Residual Std. Error 0.384 0.380 0.527 0.489

∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01

Notes: This table presents estimation results for Equation 39 in Section 5. The dependent variable is εLθ multiplied by expected
income by residence as estimated by the model, and the explanatory variable is observed income by residence from GHS 2015.
We consider high-income workers (above 25th percentile) in Columns 1 and 2, and consider low-income workers (below 25th
percentile) in Columns 3 and 4. We drop the four highest income neighborhoods in Columns 2 and 4.
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Table 5: Dispersion of Idiosyncratic Consumption Amenities and Travel Cost Parameters by
High- and Low-Income

Parameter Estimate

εS+ 3.00

εS− 5.81

κ+ 0.018

κ− 0.014

Notes: This table presents estimates of parameters governing the dispersion of idiosyncratic consumption amenities in rows
1 and 2 from Equation 40, and travel costs in rows 3 and 4 from Equation 41. Rows 1 and 3 consider high-income workers
(above-25th percentile), while rows 2 and 4 consider low-income workers (below-25th percentile).

Table 6: Estimation of Parameters for Residential Dispersion of Idiosyncratic Residential
Amenities and Residential Externalities by High- and Low-Income

Dependent variable:

∆ lnλR+
n ∆ lnλR−n

(1) (2)

∆ lnQ−α
H+

n W+
nS+

n 1.481∗∗∗

(0.407)

ln(R+
n /R

−
n ) 0.332∗∗∗

(0.085)

∆ lnQ−α
H−

n W−nS−n 1.380∗∗∗

(0.494)

ln(R−n /R
+
n ) 0.614∗∗∗

(0.085)

R2 0.298 0.373

Adjusted R2 0.283 0.359

Residual Std. Error 0.237 0.245

∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01

Notes: This table presents estimates of Equation 42. Column 1 considers high-income workers (above-25th percentile), and
Column 2 considers low-income workers (below-25th percentile). The dependent variable is the change in residential share by
worker type between 2015 and 2018. The explanatory variables are changes in model estimates and observed data between 2015
and 2018. Each observation is a subzone/neighborhood.
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Table 7: Residential Amenities: Data vs Model

Log Residential Amenities:

High Income Low Income High Income Low Income High Income Low Income High Income Low Income

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Parks 0.174∗∗∗ 0.220∗∗∗

(0.054) (0.058)

Community Clubs 0.408∗∗∗ 0.400∗∗∗

(0.059) (0.073)

All Schools 0.446∗∗∗ 0.399∗∗∗

(0.062) (0.081)

Neighborhood Schools 0.196∗∗ 0.216∗∗

(0.077) (0.088)

High-Low Pop. Ratio Control Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

R2 0.131 0.531 0.300 0.574 0.313 0.559 0.180 0.331

Adjusted R2 0.118 0.525 0.290 0.568 0.303 0.552 0.128 0.289

Residual Std. Error 0.870 0.945 0.781 0.901 0.773 0.917 0.456 0.518

∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01

Notes: This table presents regression estimates of model-consistent measures of residential amenities on various external data
on amenities. We consider estimated high-income composite residential amenities in odd columns and low-income composite
residential amenities in even columns as measured in Section 5. Each observation is a neighborhood/subzone. Columns 1 and
2 consider the normalized total number parks from Singapore Land Authority data. Columns 3 and 4 consider the normalized
total number of community clubs from Singapore Land Authority data. Columns 5 and 6 consider consider the normalized total
number of schools from Ministry of Education data. Columns 7 and 8 consider the normalized total number of “neighborhood
schools” from and defined by Ministry of Education data. “Neighborhood schools” are public schools which are non-legacy and
to not have gifted education programs.
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Table 8: Impact of the Downtown Line: Main Estimates

(1) Full Model (2) Only Commuting

% Change in Low Type High Type Low Type High Type

Welfare, Ū 0.04 3.15 0.84 1.44

Access to Consumption, S 1.55 1.96 0 0

Access to Employment, W -1.65 0.77 0.43 1.43

Inequality 3.11 0.60

Segregation 2.70 1.79

Notes: This table presents results from the counterfactual estimation in Section 6. Column 1 presents results for the full
model. Column 2 presents results abstracting away from consumption trips. Welfare, access to consumption and access to
employment are defined by the model in Section C. Inequality is the difference in percent change in welfare across high-income
and low-income workers. Segregation is measured by the dissimilarity index.

Table 9: Impact of the Downtown Line: No Spillovers

(1) Full Model (2) Only Commuting

% Change in Low Type High Type Low Type High Type

Welfare, Ū -0.84 2.09 0.55 1.32

Access to Consumption, S 1.63 1.80 0 0

Access to Employment, W -2.37 0.46 0.59 1.37

Inequality 2.93 0.77

Segregation -0.64 0.59

Notes: This table presents results from the counterfactual estimation in Section 6 setting agglomeration and residential
spillovers parameters to zero. Column 1 presents results for the full model. Column 2 presents results abstracting away
from consumption trips. Welfare, access to consumption and access to employment are defined by the model in Section C.
Inequality is the difference in percent change in welfare across high-income and low-income workers. Segregation is measured
by the dissimilarity index.
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Table 10: Impact of the Downtown Line: Decomposition of Parameters

% Change in Welfare Inequality Consumption Access Inequality Workplace Access Inequalty

Baseline 2.93 0.17 2.83

α− = α+ 2.76 -0.10 2.91

κ− = κ+ 2.76 0.07 2.77

εL/S− = εL/S+ 2.14 0.14 2.05

εR− = εR+ 2.80 0.17 2.70

Notes: This table presents results from the counterfactual estimation in Section 6 with no agglomeration and residential
spillovers setting various parameters across high- and low-income workers equal. Row 1 presents the baseline results as in
Column 1 of Table 9. Row 2 sets low-income consumption shares to equal high-income consumption shares. Row 3 sets
low-income travel costs to equal high-income travel costs. Row 4 sets low-income travel elasticities to equal high-income travel
elasticities. Row 5 sets low-income residential elasticities to equal high-income residential elasticities. Welfare, access to
consumption and access to employment are defined by the model in Section C. Inequality is the difference in the percent change
across high-income and low-income workers.
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Table 11: Cost Effectiveness of the Downtown Line

Value Source

Panel A: Costs

Total cost of construction $2.07 bn. Land Transport Authority

Yearly operating costs $132 mn. Ministry of Transport

Yearly fare revenue $69 mn. Ministry of Transport

Yearly non-fare revenue $13.2 mn. Ministry of Transport

Net Present Value DTL Cost $22.36 bn

Panel B: Government Revenue

Pre-DTL high-income earnings per year $63,512 General Household Survey 2015

Pre-DTL low-income earnings per year $18,187 General Household Survey 2015

High-income marginal tax rate 7% Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore

Low-income marginal tax rate 0% Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore

Change in high-income earnings 0.77% Table 8

High-income worker population. 2.64 mn. Ministry of Manpower

Low-income worker population. 0.88 mn. Ministry of Manpower

Net Present Value Tax Revenue Change $2.26 bn

Panel C: Willingness to Pay

Change in expected high-income utility 3.15 Table 8

Change in expected low-income utility 0.04 Table 8

WTP per year per high-income worker $2000.64 Equation 13

WTP per year per low-income worker $7.28 Equation 13

Net Present Value WTP $173.9 bn

Panel D: Cost Effectiveness

Marginal Value of Public Funds 8.65 Equation 62

Social Benefits to Costs Ratio (φ = 0.5) 5.28 Equation 63

Social Benefits to Costs Ratio (φ = 0) 7.87 Equation 63

Notes: This table presents a cost-effectiveness analysis of the Downtown Line following the calculations in Section 6.5. Sources
for each parameter are in Column 3. We assume a discount rate of 3% for all net present value calculations.
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Online Appendix

A Appendix Figures and Tables

Figure A1: Mass-Transit Ridership over Time (in Millions)

Notes: This figure presents the total number of mass-transit riders in millions over time between 2012 and 2017.
Source: UITP (2018).

Figure A2: Purpose of Travel: National Household Travel Survey 2019

Notes: This figure presents the share of travel miles classified by purpose of trip in 2017.
Source: Department of Transportation (2017)
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Figure A3: Household Expenditure Survey 2018: Singapore

Notes: This figure presents the average amount of household consumption by category in Singapore for fiscal year 2017-2018.
Source: Department of Statistics (2018)

Figure A4: Rise in Low-Income Non-tradable Service Sector Jobs: Autor and Dorn (2013)

Notes: This figure presents the change in share of aggregate employment in low-income service and non-service occupations
over time. Skill quintiles are measured by the mean occupational wage in 1980.
Source: Autor and Dorn (2013)
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Figure A5: Distance between Restaurants and Central Business District: Cumulative Density
Plot

Notes: This figure presents the cumulative density distribution of the distance between restaurants in various cities to the
central business district. Data is taken from Open Street Map.
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Phase 1: Blue , Phase 2: Red , Phase 3: Green

Figure A6: The Downtown Line: Construction Phases

Notes: This figure plots the Downtown Line stops by phase.
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Figure A7: Farecard Data Heatmap

Notes: This figure presents a heatmap of log farecard data weekend trips by planning area.
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Figure A8: Amenities Data on Supermarkets and Hawker Centers

Notes: This figure plots all supermarkets and hawker centers in Singapore from National Environment Agency data.

Figure A9: High-Income Employment Share

Notes: This figure plots the high-income employment share in each subzone/neighborhood according to farecard data in 2015.
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Figure A10: Expenditure Shares by High- and Low-Income Workers: Household Expenditure
Survey 2018

Notes: This figure presents the share of expenditures by housing, tradable goods, and non-tradable goods and services across
high- and low-income groups in fiscal year 2017-2018.

Figure A11: Daily Trips by High- and Low-Income Workers

Notes: This figure presents the share average number of daily trips on weekdays and weekends by high- and low-income workers
according to farecard data pooled over all years.
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Table A1: Summary of Mass Rail Lines in Singapore

MRT line Date announced Date alignment announced Open to publicˆ

North-South 5/28/1982 before 1983 11/7/1987

East-West 5/28/1982 before 1983 11/7/1987

North-East 1/16/1996 before 1997 6/20/2003

Circle 6/13/1998* before 2002 5/28/2009

Downtown 6/14/2005 7/15/2008 12/22/2013

Jurong Region 5/9/2018** 5/9/2018 ˜2026

• ˆ date first section of line was opened

• * as Marina Line

• ** second announcement date (2001: ”not enough demand”)

Notes: This table presents a summary of mass-transit rail lines in Singapore.
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Table A2: Labor Share of Low-Income Workers: Labor Force Survey 2018

Notes: This table presents the share of employment over high- and low-income workers across sectors in Singapore from the
Labor Force Survey 2018.

Table A3: The Downtown Line and Food Establishment Entry: 2015 - 2018

Downtown Line Subzones Non-Downtown Line Subzones

% Change in Food Establishments 7.44% -7.39%

Entry Rate 24.16% 22.04%

Exit Rate 16.72% 29.42%

Notes: This table presents results on the entry of food establishments between 2015 and 2018 from Singapore Food Authority
data. Entry rate is defined as the share of 2018 food establishments that did not exist in 2015. Exit rate is defined as the share
of 2015 food establishments that do not exist in 2018. Downtown line subzones are subzones with a DTL station.
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Table A4: Spatial Differences-in-Differences Effect of the Downtown Line on Log Prices:
Flats Within 1km vs 5km

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Pooled 2 Years 3 Years 4 Years

Within 1km x Post 0.0212∗∗∗ 0.0213∗∗∗ 0.0373∗∗∗ 0.0484∗∗∗

(0.00260) (0.00530) (0.00597) (0.00613)

Building - Flat Type FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Observations 114255 7706 7669 7622

R2 0.881 0.979 0.977 0.978

Adjusted R2 0.876 0.957 0.952 0.953

Standard errors in parentheses

∗ p < 0.1, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Notes: This table estimates Equation 1. Each observation is a residential unit - quarter pair. The dependent variable is
log price. Within 1km is an indicator for all flats within 1km of a Phase 2 DTL station. Post is an indicator for quarters
after the announcement of the alignment of the Phase 2 of the DTL in July 2008. We include fixed effects for the building
interacted with the number of rooms. We include all quarters between 2007 and 2012 in Column 1. We include only the
quarter before the announcement and the quarter 2 years from the announcement in Column 2. We include only the quarter
before the announcement and the quarter 3 years from the announcement in Column 2. We include only the quarter before the
announcement and the quarter 4 years from the announcement in Column 2. We use geo-coded Housing Development Board
flat transaction data.
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Table A5: Impact of the Downtown Line: Main Estimates using “Covariates-Based Ap-
proach”

(1) Full Model (2) Only Commuting

% Change in Low Type High Type Low Type High Type

Welfare, Ū 0.10 2.98 0.43 1.22

Access to Consumption, S 1.60 1.86 0 0

Access to Employment, W -1.33 0.81 0.43 1.43

Inequality 2.88 0.79

Segregation 2.41 1.51

Notes: This table presents results from the counterfactual estimation in Section 6 using the covariates-based approach from
Dingel and Tintelnot (2020). Column 1 presents results for the full model. Column 2 presents results abstracting away from
consumption trips. Welfare, access to consumption and access to employment are defined by the model in Section C. Inequality
is the difference in percent change in welfare across high-income and low-income workers. Segregation is measured by the
dissimilarity index.
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B Proof of Proposition 1

We combine data on tradable vs non-tradable land quantities with the model structure to

solve for the share of employment in each sector by location and type.

HjGqj
1− βG

=
ÑjGθwjGθ
βGβGθ

=⇒

ÑjNθwjNθ

ÑjTθwjTθ
=
HjN(1− βT )βNβNθ

HjT (1− βN)βTβTθ

where

ÑiGθ =
∑
n

Rnλ
Lθ
ni|nλ

Lθ
niG|niā

θ
niG

where āθinG is the average productivity of type-θ workers who live in n and decide to work

in i and sector G.

Using the properties of Frechet we have that

āθniG = E[aθinG|T
LIθ
i TLGθG (wθiG exp(−κτni))ε

Lθ

> TLIθl TLGθH (wθlH exp(−κτnl))ε
Lθ

, ∀l, H]

= Γ(εLθ)(TLIθi TLGθG /λLθniG|n)1/εLθ

Together we have

∑
nRnλ

Lθ
ni|nλ

Lθ
niN |ni(T

LGθ
N λLθni|nλ

Lθ
niN |ni)

−1/εLθwjNθ∑
nRnλLθni|nλ

Lθ
niT |ni(T

LGθ
T λLθni|nλ

Lθ
niT |ni)

−1/εLθwjTθ
=
HjN(1− βT )βNβNθ

HjT (1− βN)βTβTθ

Also, conditional on type θ working in location i

λLθniG|ni = λLθiG|i =
TLGθG wθiG

εLθ∑
H T

LGθ
H wθiH

εLθ

This implies that
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λLθiN |i

λLθiT |i
=
λLθiN |i(T

LGθ
N /λLθiN |i)

1/εLθwjNθ

λLθiT |i(T
LGθ
T /λLθiT |i)

1/εLθwjTθ
=
HjN(1− βT )βNβNθ

HjT (1− βN)βTβTθ

Thus, we have

λGθiG|i =
HjG(1− βT )βGβGθ∑
H HjH(1− βH)βHβHθ

and

λGθniG|ni = λGθni|nλ
Gθ
iG|i

for each i ∈ {1, ..., N}, θ ∈ {−,+}, G ∈ {N, T} as a function of observed data.

Last, we can solve for Hn with the following system of linear equations

HR
nQn =

∑
θ

αH,θRθ
nWiθ

For all n ∈ N .

C Model Extension: Many Consumption Locations

In this section, we present an extension of our quantitative model where we allow each worker

to make many consumption trips to different locations. We show that the extension collapses

down to the same estimation equations as in the main model.

C.1 Setup

We model a city as n ∈ N neighborhoods. Neighborhoods differ in their exogenous amenities,

productivities, residential and commercial floor space, and the time it takes to commute to

any other location. High- and low-income workers decide where to live, and where to work

and in which sector. There are multiple consumption periods where consumers (high- or

low-income) decide where to consume non-tradable goods and services in each period. Each
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worker type has different preferences, productivities, wages, travel costs, and consumption

shares. Utility is derived from the consumption of a tradable good, a non-tradable good, and

residential floor space. There are two sectors G ∈ {T,N}, the tradable and non-tradable

sectors. Firms are located across the city and produce using labor and commercial floorspace.

Sectors differ in their demand for different worker types, with the non-tradable sector relying

more low-income workers and the tradable sector relying more on the high-income workers.

Demand for non-tradable sector production depends on where consumers choose to travel to

consume non-tradables, while tradable goods are costlessly traded across the city. Demand

for labor by worker type varies across the city based on the productivity of each sector in each

location, commercial rents and demand for production. A competitive land sector supplies

floor space using land and capital with constant returns to scale technology. In equilibrium,

the price of floor space, wages, and prices of goods adjust to clear the goods, land and labor

markets. We consider a closed city with an exogenous city population by worker group.24

C.2 Workers

The city is populated by different worker groups indexed by θ ∈ {+,−} (high- and low-

income) with a fixed population Rθ. A worker ω in group θ chooses a location n in which

to live, and a location i and sector G in which to work. A worker ω in group θ also faces K

periods of consumption. In each each period k, the worker chooses a location j(k) in which

to consume non-tradable goods and services. We assume indirect utility is Cobb-Douglas

and is evaluated according to:

uθniGj(k)(ω) =
Bθ
nb
θ
n(ω)

QαHθ
n P T

n
αTθ
× wθiGa

θ
iG(ω)

exp(κθτni)
×

K∑
k

sθkj(k)(ω)

PN
j(k)

αNθ
exp(κθτnj)

, (64)

where 0 < αT,θ, αH,θ, αN,θ < 1 and αT,θ + αH,θ + αN,θ = 1.

Individuals derive utility from consumption of residential floorspace, consumption of a

24Singapore is a small city-state with little in- and out-migration.
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tradable good, and consumption of a non-tradable good. We accommodate different pref-

erences, productivities, wages, travel costs and consumption shares by type. Bθ
n represents

common residential amenities in neighborhood n for workers of type θ. Differences in resi-

dential preferences across groups will drive worker types to live in different neighborhoods.

Qn is the price of residential floor space in neighborhood n. P T
n is the price of the tradable

good in neighborhood n. We assume that the tradable good is traded without cost in the

city so that P T
n = P T = 1, serving as our numeraire. PN

j is the price of the non-tradable

good in neighborhood j. wθiG is the wage per efficiency unit in neighborhood i in sector G for

workers of type θ. Iceberg travel costs to work in neighborhood i and consume non-tradables

in neighborhood j, exp(κθτni) and exp(κθτnj), increases with the time τ it takes to travel

between neighborhoods. The parameter κθ controls the size of these travel costs by worker

group. We expect differences in travel costs since low-income workers receive subsidies on

travel. Higher travel costs imply larger gains from reductions in travel time. High- and low-

income workers have different consumption shares over housing, αH,θ, tradables, αT,θ, and

non-tradables in each period, αN,θk . These shares measure the relative importance of housing,

tradable and non-tradable consumption for utility for people of type θ. Larger consumption

shares on housing imply larger implications of changes in rents for welfare. Larger con-

sumption shares on non-tradables, αN , imply larger implications of access to consumption

opportunities for welfare.

Worker ω has idiosyncratic draws for residential amenities in neighborhood n, bθn(ω), ef-

ficiency units of labor (productivity) in neighborhood i and sector G, aθiG(ω), and consump-

tion amenities in neighborhood j and period k, sθkj(ω)). We assume that these idiosyncratic

shocks are drawn from the following independent Frechet distributions:

FRθ
n (b) = exp(−TRθn b−ε

Rθ

)

FLθ
iG (a) = exp(−TLIθi TLGθG a−ε

Lθ

)

F Sθ
kj (s) = exp(−T Sθj s−ε

Sθ

)

(65)
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where all the shape parameters, ε, are greater than 1 and all scale parameters, T , are

greater than zero. The scale parameters, TRθn , TLIθi , TLGθG , T Sθj control the overall level of

the draws for residential preferences, work location productivity, sector productivity, and

consumption preferences respectively. We allow scale parameters to vary across worker

groups, to capture differences in preferences and productivities over locations across types.

We also allow shape parameters, εRθ, εLθ, εSθ, which control the dispersion of the distributions

to differ across groups. A higher ε corresponds to a smaller dispersion. The sensitivity of

choices to other variables such as travel costs is governed by the dispersion of preferences or

productivity. When workers have similar matches in different locations (high ε), choices are

more sensitive to these other variables. Differences in heterogeneity across groups will be

important in determining the incidence of travel costs, since it controls the extent to which

individuals are willing to bear high travel costs to work or consume in a location.

Timing. Workers first choose where to live, and then choose where to work and where

to consume non-tradables. First, individuals observe their idiosyncratic residential amenities

draws for all neighborhood and chooses to live in some neighorhood n. Second, individuals

observe their idiosyncratic productivities for all workplaces and idiosyncratic consumption

preferences in all neighborhoods in all periods, then choose to work in some neighborhood i

and sector G, and to consume non-tradables in some neighborhood j. We solve the worker

problem by backward induction.

C.2.1 Employment Location Decision

Having chosen where to live n, individuals draw a vector of match-productivities with firms

across the city as in Equation 65. With these draws in hand, workers choose to work in the

neighborhood that offers the highest income net of commute costs by type.

max
i,G

wθiGa
θ
iG(ω)

exp(κθτni)
. (66)
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Properties of the Frechet distribution imply that the probability a worker of type θ who

has made the choice to live in n decides to work in i and sector G is given by the following

gravity equation:

λLθniG|n =
TLIθi TLGθG [wθiG exp(−κθτni)]ε

Lθ∑
l

∑
H T

LIθ
l TLGθH [wθlH exp(−κθτnl)]εLθ

(67)

Individuals are more likely to travel to work in a neighborhood that pays a high wage

net of travel costs, as in the numerator, relative to those in all other locations, as in the

denominator. The sensitivity of employment decisions to commute costs is governed by the

dispersion of productivities across neighborhoods. Similar matches across workplaces in dif-

ferent locations and sectors (high ε) imply that choices are more sensitive to commute costs.

Differences in productivity heterogeneity across worker types is important in determining

the incidence of travel costs, controlling the extent to which workers are willing to bear high

commute costs to work in a neighborhood. Differences in productivity across neighborhoods

and commute costs by type drives differences in work travel patterns across worker groups.

Expected income prior to drawing the vector of match productivities is directly related

to the denominator in Equation 67 through

Wθ
n , ELθn [v] = Γ

(
εLθ − 1

εLθ

)[∑
l

∑
H

TLIθl TLGθH [wθlH exp(−κθτnl)]ε
Lθ

]1/εLθ

(68)

where Γ(.) is the Gamma function. Intuitively, in locations with better access to em-

ployment, or access to locations with high expected income, by type, workers are better

off.

C.2.2 Consumption Location Decision

Having chosen where to live n, individuals draw a vector of idiosyncratic preference shocks

with consumption locations across the city in each period as in Equation 65. With these

draws in hand, workers choose to consume non-tradables in the neighborhood with the best
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consumption amenities net of travel costs and the price of non-tradables in each period k.

max
j(k)

sθkj(k)(ω)

PN
j(k)

αN
exp(κτnj)

(69)

Properties of the Frechet distribution imply that the probability a worker of type θ who has

made choice to live in n decides to consume non-tradables in j(k) in period k is given by the

following gravity equation:

λSθknj|n =
T Sθj [PN

j
αNk exp(κτnj)]

−εSθ∑
m T

Sθ
m [PN

m
αN exp(κθτnm)]−εSθ

(70)

Thus, the probability a worker of type θ who has made choice to live in n decides to consume

non-tradables in j overall all periods is given by the following gravity equation:

λSθnj|n =
K∑
k

λSθknj|n/K =
T Sθj [PN

j
αN

exp(κτnj)]
−εSθ∑

m T
Sθ
m [PN

m
αN exp(κθτnm)]−εSθ

(71)

Individuals are more likely to travel to consume in a neighborhoods with high consump-

tion amenities net of the price of non-tradables and travel costs, as in the numerator, relative

to those in all other locations, as in the denominator. The sensitivity of consumption de-

cisions to travel costs is governed by the dispersion of preferences across neighborhoods.

Similar amenities across consumption locations (high ε) imply that choices are more sensi-

tive to travel costs. Differences in preference heterogeneity across worker types is important

in determining the incidence of travel costs, controlling the extent to which workers are will-

ing to bear high travel costs to consume non-tradables in a neighborhood. Differences in

preferences across neighborhoods and travel costs by type drives differences in consumption

travel patterns across worker groups.

Expected utility from non-tradable consumption prior to drawing the vector of idiosyn-
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cratic preferences is directly related to the denominator in Equation 70 through

Sθn , ESθn [γ] = KΓ

(
εSθ − 1

εSθ

)[∑
m

T Sθm [PN
m

αN

exp(κθτnm)]−ε
Sθ

]αNθ/εSθ
(72)

where Γ(.) is the Gamma function. Intuitively, in locations with better access to con-

sumption, or access to locations with low prices and high amenities, by type, workers are

better off.

C.2.3 Residential Location Decision

In the first stage, individuals choose where to live to maximize their expected indirect util-

ity after observing their idiosyncratic residential amenities draws across all neighborhoods.

Workers of type θ solve the following problem

max
n

U θ
n(ω) =

Bθ
nb
θ
n(ω)

QαH
n

Wθ
nSθn (73)

Workers are attracted to locations with high residential amenities, low housing prices,

high net incomes, and utility from consumption of non-tradables.

Properties of the Frechet distribution imply that the share of type-θ workers who live in

neighborhood n is

λRθn =
TRθn [P T

n
−αT

Q−α
H

n BnθWnθSnθ]ε
Rθ∑

k T
Rθ
k [P T

k
−αT

Q−α
H

k BkθWkθSkθ]εRθ
(74)

Similar residential amenities across neighborhoods (high ε) imply that choices are more

sensitive to changes in access to employment, access to consumption, and rents. Differences

in preferences across neighborhoods by type drives differences in residential patterns in the

city across worker groups.
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C.2.4 Expected Utility

Since we consider a “closed city”, expected utility from living in the city prior to drawing

the vector of idiosyncratic preferences is directly related to the denominator in Equation 74

through

Ū θ = Γ

(
εRθ − 1

εRθ

)[∑
k

TRθk [P T
k

−αT
Q−α

H

k BkθWkθSkθ]ε
Rθ

]1/εRθ

. (75)

C.3 Firms

C.3.1 Technology

There is a representative firm for the non-tradable and non-tradable sectors, G ∈ {N, T},

in each neighborhood i ∈ N. Firms produce under perfect competition and constant returns

to scale. Firms produce using a Cobb-Douglas technology over labor and commercial floor

space with output

YiG = AiGL
βG

iGH
1−βG
iG (76)

where βG ∈ [0, 1], HiG is commercial floor space, and labor input is a Cobb-Douglas aggregate

over each worker group’s effective labor, ÑiGθ

LiG =
∏
θ

ÑβGθ

iGθ (77)

where
∑

θ β
Gθ = 1. Each sector and neighborhood has different productivities, AiG. Sectors

differ in the intensity in which they use different types of workers βGθ. The tradable sector

requires a higher share of high-income workers, while the non-tradable sector heavily relies

on low-income workers. Thus, the spatial distribution of non-tradable versus tradable pro-

duction is strongly related to that of low-income versus high-income jobs, impacting workers’

access to employment across neighborhoods by type.
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C.3.2 Factor Demand

Perfect competition implies that profits are zero and that the price of each variety is equal

to its marginal cost

PG
i = AiG

−1W βG

iG q
1−βG
i (78)

where qi is the price of commercial floor space in i and

WiG = wβ
G+

iG+w
βG−

iG− (79)

is the cost of labor for sector G in location i where wiGθ is the wage per efficiency unit for

a worker of type θ. Wages are different across both sectors and locations, with each sector

and location pair facing an upward-sloping supply function for effective units of labor for

each worker type. Solving the firm’s profit maximization problem implies that the demand

for labor and commercial floorspace is

LiG = βGPiGYiG/WiG (80)

HiG = (1− βG)PiGYiG/qiG (81)

ÑiGθ = βLθ,GLiGWiG/wiGθ (82)

C.4 Land Market

Following Ahlfeldt et al. (2015), the land market equilibrium requires no-arbitrage between

the commercial and residential use of floor space after the tax equivalent of land use regu-

lations. The commercial price of floor space for both the tradeable and non-tradable sector

is

qi = ξiQi (83)

where ξi captures one plus the tax equivalent of land use regulations that restrict com-
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mercial land use relative to residential land use. We allow this wedge between commercial

and residential floor prices to vary across neighborhoods.

Floor space is supplied by a perfectly-competitive developers using land, Ki, and capital,

Mi, with constant returns scale:

Hi = MµH
i K1−µH

i (84)

where Hi is total floor space and µH is the share of land in floor space production. Therefore,

the corresponding dual cost function for floor space is

Qi = µ−µHH (1− µH)−(1−µH)PµHR1−µH
i (85)

where P is the common price for capital across all neighborhoods, and Ri is the price for

land. Cost minimization implies that

Qi = PK
µH−1

µH
i H

1−µH
µH

i µ−1
H (86)

As non-tradable production and demand for floor space increases in response to increased

consumption travel, increased rents may drive out tradable production and residents, chang-

ing commercial and residential spatial patterns across the city.

C.5 Market Clearing

Land. Demand for residential floor space is

HR
n =

∑
θ α

H,θRθλRnWn

Qn

(87)

where we sum over the housing expenditures for all the residents in neighborhood n across

worker groups, using the fact that expenditures on residential floor space is a constant share

of income from Cobb-Douglas.
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Market clearing for floor space requires that the total supply of floor space equals the

total floor space demanded from both residents and firms in each neighborhood j.

Hj = HR
j +

∑
G∈{N,T}

HjG (88)

Labor. Using the commuting probabilities from Equation 6, the supply of workers to

any location is found by summing over the number of residents who commute there

NiGθ =
∑
n

λLθniG|nλ
R
nR

θ (89)

Labor supply in the model takes a log-linear form that depends on two forces. First, more

workers commute to destinations paying higher wages. Second, firms attract workers when

they have better access to them through the commuting network. Individuals care about

wages net of commute costs. Total effective labor supply to location is given by

ÑiGθ =
∑
n

Rnλ
Lθ
ni|nλ

Lθ
niG|niā

θ
niG (90)

where āθniG is the average productivity of type-θ workers who live in n and decide to work in

i. Using the properties of Frechet we have25

āθniG = Γ(εLθ)(TLIθi TLGθG /λLθniG|n)1/εLθ (91)

Market clearing requires that supply of effective labor in Equation 90 equals demand for

effective labor in Equation 80 in each neighborhood and sector. Wages by worker type are

endogenously determined by market clearing.

Non-tradables. In each neighborhood j, total production for non-tradables must equal

25āθniG = E[aθinG|T
LIθ
i TLGθG (wθiG exp(−κτni))ε

Lθ

> TLIθl TLGθH (wθlH exp(−κτnl))ε
Lθ

, ∀l,H]
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total expenditures on non-tradables.

PN
j AiNL

βN

iN H
1−βN
iN =

∑
n∈N

∑
θ

αN,θλSθnj|nλ
R
nR

θWnθ (92)

Prices of non-tradables are endogenously determined to clear the market. We sum over the

non-tradables expenditures in all periods for all the workers who travel from some neighbor-

hood n to consume in neighborhood j across worker groups, using the fact that expenditures

on non-tradables in each period is a constant share of income from Cobb-Douglas. This

market clearing condition implies that where workers decide to consume non-tradables is

closely linked to where non-tradables are produced.

C.6 Externalities

C.6.1 Productivities

A location’s productivity depends on both an exogenous component ĀiG that reflects fea-

tures independent of economic activity (e.g. access to roads, slope of land) as well as the

endogenous density of employment in that location

AiG = ĀiG(
∑
θ

Niθ/H̄j)
µA (93)

where H̄j is the total units of land. The strength of agglomeration externalities is governed

by the parameter µA.

C.6.2 Amenities

Amenities in a neighborhood depend on an exogenous component B̄n and a residential ex-

ternality that depends on the endogenous ratio of high-skilled and low-skilled residents

Bθ
n = B̄θ

n(Rθ
n/R

−θ
n )µUθ (94)
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Endogenous amenities depend on demographic composition across income groups rather than

the total density of residents, similar to Tsivanidis (2019). Workers are more willing to pay to

live in type-specific amenity neighborhoods and by doing so increase type-specific amenities

even more. Thus, this is an additional force towards segregation. We let the strength of

residential externalities differ across worker groups and let the data speak to the relative

strength of these forces in estimation.

C.7 Equilibrium

We now define the general equilibrium of the city.

Definition Given vectors of exogenous location characteristics {B̄θ
n, ĀiG, τij, H̄j, ψi, ξi},

city group-wise populations {Rθ}, and model parameters {α, β, κθ, TRθn , TLIθi , TLGθG , T Sθj , εRθ,

εLθ, εSθ, µH , µA, µUθ}, an equilibrium is defined as a vector of endogenous objects {qi, wθiG, HiG,

ÑiGθ, λ
Rθ
n , λLθniG|n, λ

Sθ
nj|n, Ū

θ} such that:

1. Labor Market Clearing: The supply of labor by individuals in Equation 90 is

consistent with demand for labor by firms in Equation 80.

2. Floorspace Market Clearing: The market for floorspace clears as in Equation 88,

its price is consistent with residential populations 87 and commercial floorspace use

81, and total floor space is consistent with land developer optimality 86.

3. Goods Market Clearing: Non-tradable consumption matches non-tradable produc-

tion in each neighborhood as in Equation 92.

4. Closed City: Populations add up to the city total.
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C.8 Exact-hat

We re-write Equations 71, 67 and 74 to derive expressions for changes in residential, com-

muting and consumption probabilities by worker type.

ˆλLθniG|n =
ŵθiG

εLθ

e−κ
θ
L∆τniε

Lθ∑
l∈N
∑

H λ
Lθ
nlH|nŵ

θ
lH

εLθ

e−κ
θ
L∆τnlεLθ

(95)

ˆλSθni|n =
P̂iN

−αN,θεSθ
e−κ

θ
S∆τniε

Sθ∑
l∈N λ

Sθ
nl|nP̂lN

−αN,θεSθ
e−κ

θ
S∆τnlεSθ

(96)

ˆλRθn =

(
B̂θ
nŜθnŴθ

nQ̂
−αH
n

)εRθ
∑

l∈N λ
Rθ
l

(
B̂θ
l Ŝθl Ŵθ

l Q̂
−αH
l

)εRθ (97)

Next, we re-write Equations 87, 81, 88, and 89 to derive expressions for changes in land

and labor quantities.

ĤR
n =

∑
θ α

H,θRθλ′RnW′n
Q̂n

∑
θ α

H,θRθλRnWn

(98)

ĤjG =
ˆ̃NiGθŵiGθ
q̂j

(99)

Ĥj =
HR
j Ĥ

R
j +

∑
G∈{N,T}HjGĤjG

HR
j +

∑
G∈{N,T}HjG

(100)
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ˆ̃NiGθ =

∑
n(λ′LθniG|n)1− 1

εLθ λ′Rθn∑
n(λLθniG|n)1− 1

εLθ λRθn
(101)

We re-write Equations 78, 86, 83, and 82 to derive expressions for changes in rents and

wages.

P̂N
i =

∑
n

∑
θ α

N,θRθW′θnλ′
Sθ
ni|nλ

′Rθ
n

ÂiN L̂
βN

iN Ĥ
1−βN
iN

∑
n

∑
θ α

N,θRθWθ
nλ

Sθ
ni|nλ

Rθ
n

(102)

Q̂n = Ĥi

1−µ
µ (103)

q̂n = Q̂n (104)

ŵnG+ =

(
ÂnGP̂

G
n

q̂1−βG
i ŵβ

GβG−

nG−

) 1

βGβG+

(105)

ŵnG− =
ˆ̃NiG+ŵiG+

ÑiG−
(106)

We re-write Equations 93 and 94 to derive expressions for changes in productivity and

amenities by type

Âi =

(∑
n

∑
H

∑
θ R

θλ′Rθn λ′LθniH|n∑
n

∑
H

∑
θ R

θλRθn λLθniH|n

)µA

(107)

B̂θ
n =

(
λ̂Rθn

λ̂R−θn

)µUθ

(108)
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Last, we rewrite Equations 68 and 72 to derive expressions for changes in expected income

and utility from consumption by type

Ŵθ
n =

[
ŵε

Lθ

nG e
−κθL∆τnnεLθ/ ˆλLθnnG|n

]1/εLθ

(109)

Ŝθn =
[
P̂−ε

Sθ

n e−κ
θ
S∆τnnεSθ/ ˆλSθnn|n

]αNθ/εSθ
(110)

These are the same exact hat Equations 45 to 110 as in Section C.8.
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